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School will 
at the 

o * Tfeursdsy evening, 
J « » flatfe, beginnuig at eight 
o'clock. The Beeoalanreate Ad* 
^freas wM be heM Sunday evening 
June aotk, at S t Mary's church, 
'$#•• •'•&• Coyle delivering the 
*db>se% 

Following it the program for (monto in years to come of a very 

•:'i">-

'$*#*:-'. 

the CojaAenoeinent exercises: 
Pienx> S e V _ . _ „ _ _ . S a i i e Harris 
Invocation,. .Rev. A. T, Camburn 
Salutatory.. .VCUude H. Kennedy 
Vocal Solo___ Mm, H. D. Brown 
Oration-.-_ ^. .Madge H. Cook 
Yoeal 8 o i o - . _ . . ..Florenoi 

^9Ba»Jc^heoy...^£>fta»e 

*WSaU 
,.̂  ««^met ziarna 
Madeline Moren 

ntation of Diplomas. . . . 
_»-••:•_ Sunt.* J. P. Doyle 

Bemarks Key. Fr. Coyle 
Male Quartette 

Benediction.Rev. A. T. Cambaru 

There will be a danoe hekj in 
honor of the 8eniors immediately 
after the Commencement exercises. 
Mnsie by Ike Fisher's Orchestra 
of Ann Arbor. *-~ 

A Pre-Nnptial Affair 
0h AsS^riftsi^j WterafM>n. - June 

11, Mrs, Emmet Harris entertain-j&sn AbenWn, 
ad a company of ladies at her 
pleasant home near Howell. The 
event was a granite shower in 
honor of Miss Lila Chubb. The 
afternoon was gaily spent playing 
games and in social chat Kodak 
pictures were taken of the assem
bled company which will be a me

anjoyable occasion. The hostess 
served a delicious luncheon after 

IwhieE the bride elect was made to 
search for her shower gifts which 
were numerous and useful. Miss 
Chubb favored her friends with 
$mto well rendered vocal selections. 
Toward evening the guests depart
edreltjctantly for their own homes 

Wo* aftar-

&m-

**z 

Daisy Howlett has returned 
home from Cleveland where she 
has bsap attending school the past 
year. y,^i'-

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Thursday, Jnne 10, a daughter, 

A, V. Young of Jackson was op* 
erated on last Thursday for ap
pendicitis and at this writing is 
doing nicely. 

Mrt. E. A. Kuhu was a Jackaon 
visitor one day last week. 

D. D. Denton and wife of Chi
cago will spend a few weeks here 
with the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. A. Denton. 

All enjoyed the concert Satur
day evening given by the Unadilla 
band 

The depot now has a long wing 
a 

ticket office and baggage room, 
and the original building is used 
for a waiting room. 

The Livingston County Union 
Sunday School Convention was 
held June 10th and 11th at the 
Gregory Baptist church with 
about fifty delegates and visitors 
in attendance. The entire session 
was filled with enthusiasm, good 
addresses and discussions helpful 
to all. It was said to be one of 
the best County S. S. Conventions 
ever held. Sapper and dinner was 
served at the hall by the Ladies 

| Aid and 8. S. $18.40 was taken 
in from this source. Expenses of 
convention were fully met by, the 

Mrs, JoiMfoberts. and children offerings taken is , and all went 
werfrfanjewillc oslktsHeet week. ^ome feeling they had a profitable 

Mrs. **" "'"' 

In the Nafom 
The American Steel and Wire 

Company, one of the big steel cor
porations of Pennsylvania, has 
given notice to its employes that 
they must withdraw from all clubs 
and organisations where liquor ia 
•old because such sales have im
paired the workmen. 

Clay County, Minnesota has vo
ted itself dry, and thirty-one sa-4*ttached to the eaat side for 
loons at Moorhead will be closed, 
and the city of Fargo, N. D., just 
across the river, and which is a 
prohibition city in a dry state, 
will be reliered from the drunken
ness caused by Moorhead saloons. 
3^e existence of saloons there has 
hiS been a disgrace to the two 
etates end even a national shame. 
The liquor men are stunned at the 
size of the prohibition majority— 
1,057. M.E.a 

South Iosco 
L. T. Lamborne and family 

-fpent Sunday with relatives at N. 

ont Announced 
Word has reached Pinckney 

nouncing the engg^taent of Mlas 
Florence Harris* inly daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs* Jlenry Harris of 
this place, to Mr. Junior Hoonan 
of Aberdeen. Several social court
esies have been extended Miss 
Harris during the past-two weeks 
in honor of her coming marriage. 
She has been a teacher in the 
public schools of Aberdeen dur
ing the year, and all are express
ing pleasure over the announce
ment of her return there as a per
manent resident. Two Auction 
Bridge parties including s i x 
o'clock dinners, prettily appoint
ed, one shower which resulted in 
many handsome gifts, two dancing 
parties and a 10:¾) o'clock break-
last have been among the enter
tainments given in the honor of 
the bride elect 

A Krthdty Party 
A birthday party was held at 

the home of Mr. 'and Mrs. Chas. 
Reason last Saturday evening in 
honor of their grand-daughter, 
Miss Dorothy Wallace. The rooms 
were prettily decorated in yellow 
and white, roses and syringes be
ing used to carry out the color 
scheme. Dainty refreshment* were 
served the twelve guests during 
the course of the evening. The) 
time was pleasantly spent with 
music and in genital sociability* 
Miss Dorothy was presented with 
several handsome gifts as memen
tos of a birthday very happily en
joyed, not only by herself, bat by 
her friends as well. 

Local Newt 
M.n. W. A. Carr ie visiting rel

atives in Detroit. 
Mrs. F. B. Moran was a Flint 

[visitor the past week* 
Mabel Brown is spending some 

time in Ann Arbor. 
Fred Arts of Detroit spent Sun

day with friends here. -
Myron Dunning and wife visit

ed in Ann Arbor Sunday. 
Michael Dolan and daughter 

Helen spent Monday in Scio. 
Ben White and wife spent Sun

day at the home of A. M. Roche* 
Jas. Roche and family and Miss 

Bernardine Lynch speut Sunday 
in Powlerville. 

John D. White and wife of 
Marion spent Sunday at the home 
of W, E. Murpby. 

Joseph ins) Culbane of Ithaca is 
visiting at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Culbane. 

Mr. Hesse of Brooklyn, Mrs. 
Anderson of Jackson and Mrs. 
Finch of Detroit spent the past 

[week with relatives here. 
Iar. and Jtis. Summerville of 

Penn., and Aonei Moore of De
troit spent last Friday at the home 
of Geo. Culey. Mr. and 

[Summerville made the trip in a 
Ford auto. 

* * 

v -

the passes* at Wm. 
Mrs: John Robert* sad / en&f. 

ren spent Thursday In Pinckaey. 
Mrs. Arthur Mitchell and son 

and Mra. Lawrence Smock and 
t(kught*r visited at A. Ward's 

- . . ' * " • 

frbe L. A. S. met with Mrs. 
\ Lamborne today. 

' * * ;Y • * «* $l#t) tswar*, flaw 
of tab papsr will bs 

£ 

Bsaw ot tatt paper i 
tasf tforeis at.Jte* 

ttiiwrm tiit \mm ••*• to ^ 
and ftkat to Gatawa.tfaVsl 

it tfa« only pMUIti etrt 
nMdksI fratsmity. fsSSnli 
tntioMi ilimiF, M 
tretfet. Hafl't 

TOCH COCOB CAN BE STOPPED 

1 ^ £ ! ^ J^SL^saWatts1aff^ f t&^ 
a t o e a t a M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K i w Dis* 

Ceogh. T h s ^ P d o # SOOUMS the ir
ritation, eheeaf foar^^Csufh, wmek 
stops in a start tfaae. Dr, Xiag ŝ 
New Diseerer#has been used 
funrfor 45^jars and is 
to ears yoo. wtoaer hack 
Get a settle i o m vewr 
costs only a Bfctle and wiD 

Mra. W T. Mornn 
d a y j i Detoait . \ ,^ .. 

WBaiX SaUfch spent several days 
the past w e * at the borne A A w ( 

\ 

?*rJH?t 

West Marion 
Mrs. W. B. Miller called at the 

home of Archie Gorton Friday. 
Those from this district re

ceiving 8th grade diplomas were, 
Alice White, Warda Miller, Elsie 
Miller, Leslie Stevens, Charles 
Stevens, Rusael Horwood, an<] 
Lemuel Wright. 

The L. A. S. will meet with 
Mrs. Fred Moore Thursday after
noon of this week. Officers will 
be elected. 

Walter Gorton and wife are 
visiting their dsughter of the 
Upper Peninsula. 

Mrs. W. B. Miller called at the 
home of £ d Wellman one day 
last week. 

The ioe cream social beidnt tjbev 
hosse of Will Horwood laetFriday 
waning was well attended, the 
eoOeotion batn^ over $30. 
"Bev . BiddUeoome preached M 
this place Sunday afternon%-

PhUip Saritkand wale J e n in 
Bookney Saturday, f 

• & .4. • 

A Checker Tournament 
A checker tournament will be 

played by the Pinckney and Chel
sea players this Wednesday even
ing in the rooms oyer Murpby & 
Jackson's store. The Chelsea 
players will be entertained for 
supper at the Congregational tea, 
by the Pinckney Checker Club. 

Ernest Carr and family of De
troit spent Sunday here. 

Maurice Darrow and wife of 
Flint are guests at the home of 
his parents here. 

Andersen 
Mrs. Phillip Sprout spent s tap 

days last week in Stock bridge, t ^ 
0 . M. Greiner *&ftsd releti 

in Detroit and Mt Clemens last 
week. 

Oris Hanee and family of Pin* 
gree visited at the kerne of Orlo 
Hanes Saturday and Sunday. 

Will Ledwidgo we* a gaest of 
his daughter Clare at Nazareth 
Academy, Kalamazoo, over Sun
day. 

Mrs. Chas. Frost 
spent last Wedu< 
of Albert Froe). 

Catherine Driver 
tives in Gregory and, 
days last week. 
• Mrs. E. A. Spi 
| Chelsea Saturday 
er who was badly 
fall down-stairs. 

Eileen 1$e€iear retnrnt 
Friday night from her years'work, 
in fy^"sA 

J. H. Conners and wife) and 
Wylie, wife and so» were en< 
tained at the home of 
Sunday. 

R. M. Ledwidge and ft 
Sunday at the home 

Brogan. 
Sarah Ledwidge of Ann Arl 

and brother Jay of Dexta/ viait 
at Will Ledwidge'e Sunday. 

Rose and Mae Morris aisiteof 
their father at Waterloo Sunt 

MrsT Crane and Mrs. Art 
Rowe and daughter of (fn 
spent Thursday and Friday at_ 
home of Orlo Hanes. 

Harry Leavey of Stockl 
was home Sunday. 

John Wylie and family 
Sunday visitors at the homeot^, 
Henry Evers of Pinckney. . i$k 

•m 

ilr-

* ' . < 

Mrs. Robert Fox and "dai 
of Detroit are visiting at the hnasfc l:<2 

J of Patrick Kennedy. 4*' 

.-SH 'I 

\J< X.', - • 

• 3 ^ 
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*orth N a s i N v 
Mm. Brown of Dafota has oome 

j i o vWt her daogfate* Mrs. Harry 
rn,-during the anssmer. 

^/Clyde flinkle a n | family were 
:eod guests at the home of 

l fyjM Heodrickv 
" T W I ^ i e e A i d l | w e t i a g Held at 
tisskosaeef Mr#; >>sepk Blades 
w w w e i l e x t a e ^ w a d a — 
eejeyed by aU. \ "' 

Mas. R. C. &ddoc 
Brigktoti viaitof OatsTday, as was 
assoGea Vanfiotn and mother) 

Jesv Barrangfesi and wits 

GIFTS 
fSH GRADUAL 

s- RMJ 

* i 

Ajpproimate gifts for all graduates 
at this stove such as 

found 

Books Peftane* StntkHMsir 
Toilet Sete Mjsn4 ffirrorn \' ' 

«Mk«re Sola KoeUk /^mm*-§ 
AsMis^tW 

Kotfafca Ptmmtmt* ^ - ¾ ¾ 

Any one of the above articles wflt serve *Qr *** *•• 
memento, for years to come, of pne of tW,f 

happiest ewents <i tbckWt \ *. 
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ttate We five yaw 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH 

LA, 

vte 

mi KW 
TS cu\d 5Xrub 

TTvsirTare aivd CuMvafiorv 

Cactus Dahlia. 

WORK WITH THE FLOWERS 
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By JOSEPHINE DE MARR. 

Do not neglecV th4 winter garden, 
even though thV plants are at their 

/ttest Turn the plants once a week; 
Stir the surface soil; wash the pota 
With" strong soapsuds; give plenty of 
fresh air daily; shower the plants 
-once a week; watch for pests; see 
that the warm sunshtne does not 
•corch your plants on warm after-
noons. 

Plants that are Intended for bedding 
should be shifted as they fill their 
pots with roots, and give plenty of 
sunshine and air. Otherwise they 
will be leggy and weak. 

If you wish to get specimen carinas 
and dahlias, start a few in the house 
early. Remove roots, stalks, and un
necessary fiber and cut into single 
eyes. Then pot In four-inch pots In 
rich soil; shift when the pots fill with 
roots. The canna, like corn, needs 
moisture and heat to develop properly. 

Let the hedge take the place of the 
tenet where possible about the house 
grounds. If the fence is imperative, 
let it be hidden by a drapery of vines, 
Honeysuckle is the best permanent 
Tine. 

California privet leads the hedge 
plants in popularity; then comes bar
berry, Japanese Quince, althea, buck
thorn and some varieties of roses. 
For utility the osage. 

A flower friend says she rid her lemon 
tree of scale by applying a strong 
lather of soap suds with a stiff brush 
to both sides of the leaves, stems and 
trunks. This was allowed to remain 
for half a day and then washed off 
with clear water. The scale was then 
easy to brush off. 

if you got * gloxinia bulb this spring, 
when it blooms save the seeds, and 
next spring experiment growing these 
gorgeous bloomers. ' Fill a well* 
drained, shallow pot or box with fine, 
light soil; even It carefully and scat-
tar the seeds on i t Press the seeds 
into the soli with a flat block of wood 
Put a pane of glass on the pot and 
water from the bottom. They will 
bloom the first year, hot the second 
year will greatly improve them. 

Don't transplant into the garden any 
sort of tender plant, or hardy one that 
has been tenderly coddled, until-Jack 
Frost is gone. 

Don't forget that rotation in the 
lower bends and borders is ss neces-

M in the fields and gardens. 
8nen hardy flowers ss pansies, for-

>ts snd phlox, and the like, 
hare been grown in a cold frame 
hardened, may be planted out 

before tender or hot house 

Go over the lawn snd if you find 
rafcs It out Cut weir below 

os? dandelions and plan* 
le, top-dress the lawn 
or thoroughly rotten 

•p-^5> ^ 

its youth, plant woodbine at its basv, 
and in a very few years the tree will 
be covered with foliage and have 
waving banners more beautiful than 
in its prime of life. 

Dig deeply and thoroughly if early 
crops of flowers or vegetables are 
wanted. No matter what the texture 
of the soil, light or heavy, it is always 
improved by spading deeply. 

When planting trees in clay or other 
heavy soils not well drained, follow 
this method: Dig holes 3 feet wide 
and 20 inches deep; place in them 8 
or 10 inches of drainage, rocks, bricks 
or cinders well packed. Upon this put 
3 or 4 Inches of sod, grass side down, 
then plant the tree as usual 

Early In April is the time to trim 
the early roses; that is, if the winter's 
cold has not cut down the stalks so 
that further pruning is necessary. 
Cut out all the dead wood and weak 
shoots. Keep the center of the plant 
open. Leave four to six eyes on each 
shoot 

The generation of seed requires 
three essentials; heat moisture and 
air. Therefore it is folly to put seeds 
into the ground until It has been1 

warmed by th*e sun. Corn planting 
time is about the proper time for the 
majority of seeds. 

If you want to get some satisfaction 
out of the cosmos, sow it in March and 
push it along as fast as you can. It 
does not transplant easily, therefore 
grow it In pots. Shift it along until 
it is growing in a nine-inch pot.Then 
sink the pot in the order and from the 
time the plants are six inches high 
until the end of July the shoots 
should be pinched out This will keep 
the plants low and stocky. Long af
ter severe frosts your cosmos will be 
giving you beautiful flowers for the 
window. 

r*0O**m 

CURLEW BUG" IS A WIDESPREAD PEST 

"Curlew Bug." A—Corn Plant Attacked by Adult Insect B—Egg as Placed 
In Stem of Young Corn Plant, Enlarging at Left C—B/ipa and Aduit In 
Root of Corn, in Chamber Eaten Out by the Larva. 

BEAUTY OF DAY LILY 

Everyone admires the Day Illy 
which in later years has been greatly 
improved. Earlier there were only a 
few sorts to select from, but today we 
have a good range of colors and a 
long seassm. of blooming, the result of 
the hybridist's art 

Those who enjoy lilies in yellow 
shades in particular will find in. this 
species' much enjoyment and sneosss 
for their efforts. This plant may be 
grown from seed or divisions of old 
plant*. They are very certain bloom
ers and the season runs from about 
May 20 to September. 

They may be planted at any time 
and win stand more indifference than 
most plants. Every plant lover should 
have some of the later introductions, 
as the improvement has been more' 
wonderful in this than m ana other 
I know of. 

Mrs. Ayre-8haft~MTbe people in the 
next apartment are having a lovely 
time deciding on names for their new 
twins." MT. Ajre-8haft—"Tell them I 
suggested Hngh and Cry."—Judge. 

Rotation or alternation of cropB is a 
simple and efficient method of getting 
ride of the "curiew bug," a widespread 
pest In corn and rice fields. "Don't 
plant corn after corn or rice, or rice 
after corn" is a useful maxim to re
member in localities infested by the 
bug. 

The curlew bug, which is one of the 
so-called "Snout Beetles" or curculios, 
about half an Inch long, is particularly 
fond of swamps and. marshes where it 
feeds on large-stemmed grasses and 
sedges. Of cultivated crops, corn and 
rice most closely resemble its natural 
food and in consequence the bug is a 
menace to these crops in almost every 
state in the South and in large sec
tions of the middle West and South
west as well. It cannot live on the 
small grains or on such plants as cot
ton or cowpeas. In consequence if 
infested fields are planted to oats, rye, 
barley, cotton or cowpeas, the curlew 
bug disappears at once. 

In practice, cotton, cowpeas, or win
ter oats will probably be the best 
crops to use for this purpose in the 
South. In Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Mis
souri, southern Wisconsin and Arkan
sas, oats, rye, barley or cowpeas. After 
a year of one of these crops, the field 
can be planted again to corn. If the 
pest returns, a similar alternation 
should be resorted to once more. 

The curlew bug will remain in an 
infested cornfield throughout the win
ter and, if the field is planted to corn 
again, come out In the spring to feed 
upon the young corn plants. By means 
qt Its long snout at the end of which 
are situated the mouth and jaws, the 
beetle punctures the stem of the plant 
and thus either secures Its food or 
deposits Its eggs. Usually the punc
ture is made a little below the sur
face of the ground and extends into 
the crown of the plant. If the punc
ture is made just above the root the 
plant will throw up a number of "til
lers'* and "suckers," while the main 
stem itself will be without ears and 
stalky in appearance. In thiB respect 
the work of the curlew bug produces 
somewhat the same effect as that of 
the Hessian fly on a young wheat 
plant in the fall. If the puncture is 
made higher up on the stem, food is 
obtained from the folded leaves above 
the crown. When these leaves finally 
push forth, the effect of the puncture 
made by the beetle's snout is revealed 
by rows of holes across the leaves. 
Frequently there will also be a dis
torted growth on the stem. 

While the damage done by the bee
tles in feeding or laying their eggB is 
in many cases doubtless severe—if 
the corn plants are very young at the 
time of attack they are probably de
stroyed in this way—generally speak-

TEACHING CALVES TO DRINK 

Little Fellows Can Easily Be Taught 
to Help Themselves by Giving 

Warm Milk In PaH. 

Calves should be removed from the 
mother within a day or two. Some 
advocate never allowing them to sock, 
others let them suck once, then re
move them. Whichever wsy Is done, 
the calf can easily be taught to drink 
by fastening; it in s rigid stanchion and 
giving it the warm new milk in a 
clean psJL 

Feed sparingly at first one snd s 
half to two quarts of milk, morning, 
noon and night for the first week, 
then drop the noon feed and increase 
others up to four .arts of feed night 
and morning. 

Change gradually from whole milk 
to skim milk. Feed sU mflk warm 
snd sweet 

Use a dairy .thermometer and 
to 96 or 95 degree*. 

the charcoal -rd grit where 
may have tree access to i t 

lng the greatest damage la caused by 
the larvae hatching from the eggs, es
pecially In the East. The grubs of 
this insect apparently can live without 
difficulty for a considerable length 
of time in the stems of plants that are 
completely covered by water. 

With these insects in full possession 
of a field, there does not appear to be 
an:' thoroughly practical and effective 
measure for preventing or overcoming 
thsir ravages, which frequently result 
In a total loss of the crop. While 
throwing up the soil or hilling up the 
young plants with the cultivator might 
prevent the beetles themselves from 
puncturing the stems low enough down 
to cause the plants to sucker or be
come distorted, this is by no means 
assured. 
Helps for Peach Growths to Control 

Insect Pests. 
After a grower has pruned intelli

gently, tilled and fertilized his orchard 
well, and irrigated it if that has been 
required, the orchard may be short 
lived and the crops financial failures 
if be neglects to give proper attention 
to the control of the insects and dis
eases which habitually occur in his 
region. While it is true that there are 
some rather serious peach parasites 
which are regional in their occurrence 
and some of those which are widely 
disseminated remain unknown thus far 
In certain districts, it is likewise true 
that a considerable number of both 
insect pests and fungous diseases are 
to be found pretty nearly everywhere 
In the country in which peaches are 
grown. 

Every fruit grower should be in 
close touch with the agricultural ex
periment station in his state, so that 
he can refer emergency matters there 
without delay. Not infrequently, the 
securing of information regarding the 
control of some insect pest that has 
become suddenly threatening or con
cerning the most effective means of 
checking the spread of a disease hith
erto unknown results in saving what 
would otherwise be a serious loss. 

Inquiries relating to any phase of 
fruit growing may also be referred 
at an* time to the United States de
partment of agriculture, where with
out cost through the department's 
pathological, entomological, and other 
experts, as full information relative to 
the problems as can be given may be 
secured. The department's farmers* 
bulletin <No. 440) entitled, "Spraying 
Peaches for the Control of Brown Rot, 
Scab, aid CurcuUo," will be sent to 
anyone requesting ft. So also will 
farmers' bulletin (No. 632) entitled 
"Growing Peaches," which treats in 
detail of pruning, .renewal of tope, 
thinning, interplanted crops, and spe 
dal practices. 

MAKE THE BEST WINDBREAKS 

Big Advantage OV Evergreens Is That 
They Provide Protection Both 

Winter and Summer. 

Evergreens make" the best wind
breaks, say farmers who have grown 
evergreens with success. The advan
tage of the evergreen Is that it pro
vides protection both winter snd sum
mer. Evergreens are really difficult 
to grow unless proper methods are 
need. The important thing to be kept 
In mind is that evergreens cannot 
stand the least drying oat of the roots. 
Drying always proves fatal For this 
reason it Is both safer and fisaajiui 
for the farmer to hay amafl, f tail! in 
evergreens sad set them out in am 
garden where they can be cnltfvatsd 
two or three 

Plants Thoroughly. 
Soak celery or tfmato plants the* 

ongaly several 
This 
dift 

HOW WOMEN 
AVOID 

OPERATIONS 
By Taking Lydia E. 

ham's Vegetable 
Compound 

Cleveland, Ohio-"My l e f t 
pained me so for several years 
p -expected to have to 

undergo an opera* 
tion, bat the first 
b o t t l e I took of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
V e g e t a b l e Com* 
pound relieved meof 
the pains in my side 
and I confound its 
use until I became 
regular snd free 
from pains. I had 
asked several doc

tors If there was anything I could 
take to help me snd they said there 
was nothing that they knew of. I am 
thankful for such a good medicine and 
will alwayB give it the highest praise,'* 
—Mrs. C. H. GMFFTTH, 1568 Constant 
S t , Cleveland; Ohio. 

Hanover, Pa.—"I suffered from fe
male trouble and the pains were so bad 
at times that I could hot sit down. The 
doctor advised a severe operation hot 
my husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound and I experienced 
great relief in a short tfarii. Now I feel 
like a new person snd can do s hard 
day's work and not mind i t What joy 
and happiness it is to be well once more. 
I am always ready and willing to speak 
a good word for the Compound.' '.—Mrs. 
ADA WILT, 803 Walnut St , Hanover, Pa. 

If there are any complications yon 
do not understand writs to Lydia E. 
Piakham Medicine Co. (confidential) 
Lrns,Mass. lonr letter will be opened, 
read and saswered by s woman and 
held in strict confidence. 

DR. J . D. KELLOGG'S 

ASTHMA 
Remedy for the prompt relief of 
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your 
druggist for It. Write ter FRCC lAMMA 
NOftTHRUP a LYMAN CO, Ltd, BUFFALO, N.Y. 

V 

—ranrisPi— 
HAIR BALSAM 

A toll** propmtioa o< M T U , 
R«lpa to erftdle&M daotfraff. 
ForR.rtwl— Color *md 

teGrayarFadadiUcJ 

Color Scheme. 
"So the Germans are using green 

gas." 
"YeB, I suppose by way of putting 

the allies in a blue funk.N 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH 
,•'"'.•. ' i . ^ # i 

v .*» 
Constipation 
Vanishes Forever 
Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS never 
faiL Purely vegeta 
ble — act surely 
but gently on 
the fiver. 
Stop after 
tress-cure 
indigestion,' 

the complexion, brighten the eyes. 
POX. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 

must bear Signature 

When a man is beaten he admits it 
—but It ia different with a woman. 

I, 

& 

o 

/ 

The Facta in thrCaaa. 
"Who atruek,3My Patterson?" asked 

the law examiner 
"An arrest was made following the 

assault," wrote one student, "and the 
magistrate held the accused for the 
grand jury. An indictment followed, 
and when the case came up for trial 
the accused was convicted. An ap
peal was taken and the argument will 
be heard next fall. In the meantime 
the accused has been released on 
habeas corpus and has established an 
alibi. Billy's chances of getting dam
ages are just 1 tc 193.427." 

The examiner predicts that the man 
who wrote this will be one of the 
shining lights in his profession. 

Mo«t particular women us© Red Crow 
Ball Blue. American made. Sure to pl«u*. 
At all good grocers. Adv. 

Knowledge may not always be pow
er, but it will tel> a fellow when to 
take to the woods. 

r o r a OWN DBCGGIBT w i u rax YOU 
ITy MurlB* • * • B i a w a r m W , WeO, Water* 
Byea and Gra*u5t«d Eyelid*: Ho toutlM-
hut »?• eosriort Wrlto for Book «3 J*eTlye 
»7 Baft Pre*. MulM «7* BewUy Ce^ Cat 

Tail Wild, at Least. 
A timid little girl stood looking out 

of the nursery window and called to 
her mother: "Mother, mother! Here 
is a wild dog." 

Her mother went to the window. 
"Oh. no, that dog is not wild; he be

longs to the man who works across the 
Btreet.-and is a nice dog," she said. 

After a moment's thought the child, 
unaccustomed to dogs, replied: "Well; 
his head may not be wild, but his tail 
is awfully wild." — Woman's Home 
Companion. 

Getting Ready. 
"You're going to the gymnasium 

pretty regular now, aren't you?" 
"Yes. Bill Hawkins called me a liar 

three months ago, and in about three 
months more I'll be ready to tell him 
he's another." 

oaco 

Noble Dissatisfaction. 
It ia said that Tennyson was 17 

years in writing "In Memoriam." He 
wrote the little song, "Come Into the 
Garden. Maud," 60 times before he 
published it. The wife of a distin
guished painter said: "I never saw 
my husband satisfied with one of his 
productions." Self-dissatisfaction lies 
at the root of our noble achievements. 
What ia true generally is particularly 
true as a condition of growth in the 
divine life. Even if we have been 
kept from outward and disgraceful sin, 
how we came short of the glory of 
Qod! Never yield to discouragement, 
never admit that failure is a neces
sary part of your life, never abandon 
your Quest for the highest! Remem
ber that Christ 1B Just in front! "My 
soul followeth. hard after thee, thy 
right hand suatalneth me!"—Christian 
Herald." 

Humane Warfare. 
Uncle (to nephew playing a war 

game with a chum)—If you take the 
fortress within a quarter of an hour, 
I'll give you a quarter. 

Youngster (a minute later)—Uncle, 
the fortress is taken; now let me have 
the quarter. 

Uncle—How did you manage it so 
quickly? 

Youngster—I offered the besieged 
ten cents, and they capitulated.— 
Christian Register. 

Long on That. 
"It says here that the longest sen

tence In the English language contains 
140 words," observed the old fogy 

"That's wrong;" replied the grouch. 
"The longest sentence contains only 
one word." 

"What is that?" asked the old fogy, 
"Life," replied the grouch.—An

swers 

The Empty Bowl 
Tells the Story 

The highest compliment that can be paid any food 
is to eat it heartily to the last portion. 

Every day there are hundreds of thousands of 
such compliments paid to Post Toasties* 

This wide appreciation encouraged the bettering 
of this delightful food. And the result is 

New 
Post Toasties 

Crisper, more appetising and 
, better than eter bebre. 

The inner sweet meats of choicest Indian Corn are 
skilfully cooked, daintily scasoiwH, and toasted by a 
new process that brings out a wonderful "toasoV com 
flavour. 

These flakes do not mush down when cream or 
milk is added, but retain their body and rrispoess. 
They come to you ready to eat from the f i n s - W i r t , 

as when they leave the 

New Post Toasties 
—(he Sapetier Gem Flakes 

Tour ifjtwirT nas 

Michigan News 
Tersely Told 

Jacksou.—Yegginen blew the tuxte In 
a flour mill at Litchfield and secured a 
small amount of monejj and escaped. 

Lapeer.—Robert Shingles, bigamist, 
was sentenced to from two to five 
years at Jackson prison in circuit 
court by Judge George W. Smith. 

Hastings.—An outbreak of hog chol
era in Barry county will result in the 
appointment of a county live stock 
agent to combat the disease. 

Adrian. — Fourteen-year-old John 
Moore, near Britton, was killed while 
riding a colt. He was alone on his 
father's farm at the time, his parents 
having gone away to attend a funeral. 

Lansing. —So-called diseases of 
Michigan pickles are to be studied this 
summer by Michigan Agricultural col
lege and United States agricultural ex
perts. 

Saginaw.—Sam Taylor, seventy-five 
years old, fell off the platform of his 
houseboat and was drowned. When 
Taylor was missed his hat was found 
on the platform and the police dragged 
the river. 

Grand Rapids.—Parke J. Spoelstra, 
forty-seven years old, a constable, 
died as a result of a broken neck 
which he received when the bicycle he 
was riding collided with an automobile 
driven by W. F. Pausette pf Hastings. 

Grand Rapids.—Frank Kennedy, 
charged with having passed a number 
of bogus checks in Grand Haven, was 
arrested by detectives here.and turned 
over to Sheriff Hans Dykhuis of Grand 
Kaven. 

Monroe.—Roy Edward Antieau, sev
enteen years old, while manipulating 
the machinery on the top of his fa
ther's oil wagon, fell and one of the 
rear wheels passed over his body. He 
may recover. 

Petoskey — The Michigan State Fire
men's association will hold its forty-
drst annual convention at Petoskey 
July 13 to 15. Local arrangements are 
in charge of Chief W. B. Reed of this 
city. 

Eaton Rapids.—One of the biggest 
events of the summer in this town will 
be the summer school of principals, to 
be conducted by the State Sunday 
School association at the state Holi
ness camp ground in this city July 
15-22. 

Lansing.—Governor Ferris has pa
roled George Doyle, sentenced to 
Ionia prison from Chippewa county 
in 1910. A parole has also been given 
to John Koss, sentenced to the De
troit house of correction from De
troit. He is in the last stages of tuber
culosis. 

Lansing.—Lansing now has a popu
lation of approximately 46,000 and 
Greater Lansing, including East Lan
sing and students at Michigan Agricul
tural college and other suburbs, in
creases the number to 52,000. In 1910 
the United States census gave Lan
sing's population at 31,229. 

Jackson.—Rolland J. Green, wanted 
in many cities for forgery, was arrest
ed by Detective Frank Creech of the 
police department following a hard 
battle in which Green attempted to es
cape. He is said to be wanted for 
forgery in Detroit, Chicago, Flint, 
Peoria, 111., and other cities. 

East Lansing.—Louis Wells of Town-
ley was elected president of the 1916 
senior class of the Michigan Agricul
tural college. Ruth Hurd of Lansing 
was the choice for vice-president and 
Katherine McDonald, also of Lansing, 
was made secretary. Henry Earl Mor
ton of Muskegon Heights is treasurer. 

East Lansing.—The forestry depart
ment of the Michigan Agricultural 
college has received a request from 
authorities in charge of the national 
forest at Mackinac island for 20 stu
dents to improve the trees. Edmand 
Carl Mandenburg of Los Angeles, Cal., 
who will be graduated this June, will 
be made foreman of the work. 

Monroe.—Toay Cosxie, thirteen-year-
old s<m of Andrew Cosxie of this city, 
was Instantly killed by a Michigan 
Central freight His bojLy was discov
ered by a train crew. It is thought 
40 cats passed over bis chest It is 
daisied he was ons or a n&mber of 
beys who attempted to "hitch" on the 
train. 

Ioeia.—The rural service economy 
scbeddle arrived at Ionia post office in 
the torn of s o order that one rnral 
oarrier oat of Ionia be eflmlnafed sad 
the other seven routes extended a©-
mrdt&sty. The routes hereafter will 
all asnroxlniste 90 sales. Some of 
the flsrssme sad other territory from 
BSTrssjndtm towns Is tacked on to 
the leass carries in the 

clomp of bushes 
circus sjronnds sad ss* 

s * 

Pertinent Query. 
Omar ( y u o u n g ) — A tool and hits 

m o n e y are soon parted. 
H e i n y — W h a i waa it this Lime—wine, 

w o m a n or bong? 

ECZEMAS AND RASHES 

Itching and Burning Soothed by Cuti-
cura. Trial Free. 

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the 
Ointment to soothe and heal. Relief, 
rest and sleep follow the use of these 
supercreamy emollients and indicate 
speedy and complete healment in most 
cases of young and old, even when the 
usual remedies have utterly failed. 

Sample each free by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

Disillusioned. 
"Boo-hoo! You used to call me an 

angel before we were married." 
"Well, I believed it myBelf then." 

Always use Red Cross Ball Blue: Delights 
the laundress. At all good grocers. Adv. 

Our favorite order—the Amer ican 
eag le . 

Thm Gmncrulmort 

"'Cut Price* 
Roofing 
means * 

'Cut Price' 
Trying to" 

few 

Quality." 
save money by p 
cheap roofing is penny-
wise foolisbnesa, 

Certautteed 
Roofing 

This Roofing—Certatn-t—d—is guaran
teed 5 , 1 0 and 15 yearn for 1, 2 and 3 ply 
respectively, and tail guarantee trbacked 
by the world's lar*x*t t&atrafitcturcrt of roof
ing and building papers. You can save only • 
few dollars on a cheap roof, but Ceriqfn-Ued 
is alwivs lmst «r>ensive in th^rnd, guy it 
from your local dealer*. 

General Roofing Mamfacrarisf Co. 
WoriO't largmt •maa/bcCiu w<^Bf*lA»g 

tuui B»tUti*g I*apm 
Raw Tart Ot? Clka» FtaaWUfe I 

1 
'If 

City Seattle 
V.: 

Children Cry for Fletcher's 

• • C J . 

The Kind Ton Hare Always Bought, and which has) 
in use tot oyer 30 years, has borne the slgnatua at 

~ and has been made tinder his per
sonal supervision since its infancy* 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good " are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment* 

What Is CASTORIA 
Castoiia is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverlshness. For more than thirty years It 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend, 

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS 
•Bears the Signature of 

BB't_- .*> .f. 

'-..> i*: 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
The K ind You Have Always Bought 

j 

Twt ecwTAuft COMPAMT. nrw TOIIK crrr. 

DISTEMPER For n f O ^ H T M l T i T M l Pink Eye, Epitootlo 
Shipping* Fever 
& Catarrhal Fever 

ftnre core and pnaltlva piwraBtlT*. BO matter how hor*** at any »*« are Infected 
er"expof>ed." Llgnlrl.rlT.n onthA tona-noi artaon the Rlood anrt Gland*: expaUlba 
potaoaoujjrrnM from toe body. Cu rr*anMenijwr In rk>jr» *od Hheap and Cbol.ra ta 
roultry. C t m a t selling ltT«»toek rtmtAj. Cnrtm La Onpp* among humaa belnjc*, 
aad l i a t o a Kidney rwnady- 60c and II a bottle i 91 and l l t t doz*n. ( . n t t b l s o e l 
K e e p l t hbnw tOTocrdruOTlrt. wbo wiM rwt l t foryoo . Frea Booklet, "btstempaf* 
Caaaa* aad C u m . * Special afent* wanted. 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., £ £ £ ^ . 7 . 1 . GOSHEN, WD., U. S. L 
' - ! ! . • * 

Dora Thome 
The Gresl Heart-Throb Norel of the Century 

By Bertha M. Clay 
SsetiJSikfcwWaSss**^ 
aW«Jssrs^Ns(kR«aJmiffrfTattYarfor^^ 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH 
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pinekney £)ij>patch 
Entered at the Poafcoffice at Piuck-
ney, Mich., as Second Clase Matter 

H W. CAVERLY, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER 

& m 

. ' * : ' M . ' •;« 

SOseription, $1. Per Tear la Ad? a nee 

Advertising rates made knowu on 
application. 

Cuds of Thanks, fifty cents. 
Resolutions of Condolence, one dollar. 
Local Notices, in Local columue, five 

cent per line per each insertion. 
All matter intended to benefit the per-

tonal Of easiness interest of any indirid-
**i9PJM% published at regular adrertise-

t oi entertainments, etc., 
Local Notice 

«v«^ 
Poetry must be 

fire cents per line. 

tfiotie« are pub-

for at the rate of 

V 
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spent Monday in 
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bine serge suits 

R W * m# rata* adv. 

. &tm4Uming spent 
^^hikemHiJ Roy Dar-
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May and June want to know 
why April has a reputation for 
showers./ 

Miss l*auline Swarthont spent 
Sunday with Miss Pearl Hanes of 
near Anderson. 

Harry Isham and wife visited 
at the home of their son Ben of 

ay. 
jtaron of Howell has in-

Sftfctittt tjmismao milking machine 
for A. F. Morgan. 

John Martin and wife, Mrs. 
Margaret Black, Ella Black, Mrs. 
Mike Fitzsimmons and son motor
ed to Bancroft and Byron Sunday. 

Miss Ella Fitch has closed a 
i smfnl term of school in 
%W«ship, District No. 7, 

| | p n offered the school 
again with an increase in salary. 

Exchanges say that spraying a 
lawn with a solution composed of 
a gallon of water and one or two 
pounds of sulphate of iron will kill 
the dandelions and not injure the 
grass. 

Glenn Gardner was severely 
burned about the face and head 
last Sunday evening when start
ing the engine of the electric light 
plant The doctor reports that al
though the burns are of a bad 

tore they will not prove serious, 
4»Stoekbridge Brief-Sun. 

Richard Roche and Miss Norma 
ver, both of Howell, were unit-
in marriafe Monday morning, 

June 14, in Ujk. Joseph's church, 
at Howell. They will spen^ their 
honeymoon visiting relatives in 
northern Michigan. Congratula-
t£ons are extended by Mr. Roche's 
friends here. 

The Pinekney base ball team 
has been re-organized and now 

some of the beet ball 
players in this county. Along 
With the ''boosting* for business, 
*booat" for the home team by wit. 
asswing the games schedaled for 
the season. The first game will 
be played at Pinekney on Thurs
day, Juae 94th against the Fow-
larvilie warriors. Everybody plan 
on attendittg. 

LaRue Moran, who has been 
fogemaa of the Democrat office at 
Hewati, for some time past, has 
afcasplcd a position with the post-

department at Detroit, where 
a short vaoatioa spent among 

y relativfa and friends he 
WiB takeap Ida a»w line of work. 
His many friesds here join with 
« a Dispatch in w t t * t t . hia the 
% a i l o f s « c o a e > i a % ^ M ^ o f 

Dr. H. F. Sigler spent last Wed
nesday in Lansing. 

Mrs, H. W. Crofoot was H Jack-
eon visitor Saturday. 

Roy Litchfield of Dexter apent 
Sunday with friends here. 

Mrs. Mary Persona of Detroit, 
visited friends and relatives here 
last week-

Mrs. Geo. Reason Sr. is spend
ing a couple of weeks in Mt. 
Clemens. 

Harland Hoyt of Clinton is a 
guest at the home of bis aunt, 
Mrs. R.' K. Elliot. 

Geo. Reason and family and 
Carl Sykes of Detroit visited rela
tives here Sunday. 

Mrs. John Rane and daughter 
of Whitnaore Lake visited relatives 
here the past week. 

Roy Moran and Walter Reason 
are home from the U. or M. for 
their summer vacation. 

Mrs. C. L. Sigler spent last 
Wednesday in Lansing as the 
guest of Mrs. James Green, 

Mrs. E. W. Martin spent one 
day last week at the home of I. J. 
Abbot of near Pinekney. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Williston 
visited friends and relatives of 
South Marion one day last week. 

Mrs. ClaodeDanforth of Flint 
was a guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Emma Moran, several days re
cently. 

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Ayers and 
family of Detroit visited her 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Nash, over 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allyn of 
Gregory spent Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H, M. Wil
liston. 

Geo. Green and wife, and Sher
iff Wimbles and wife of Howell 
were Pinekney visitors one day 
last week. 

Mrs. Arvilla Placeway, Mrs. 
Willis Clark and Mrs. Dora Davis 
attended a Sunday school conven
tion at Gregory Thursday. 

The Children's Day exercises 
at the M. E. church last Sunday 
were very good. The children 
showed excellent training. 

Miss Rachel Fitch has closed a 
successful term of school in Dis
trict No. 3, Genoa, and has been 
hired for the coming year with an 
increase in salary. 

A letter from H. H. Hause, 
Adrian, Mich,, Btates that his old 
address, 23 Tecumseh Street, is 
changed to 87 Michigan St. He 
desires to be remembered to all 
the old boys and girls and wishes 
the beet of success to "little old 
Pinekney and all its inhabitants". 

One million dollars in state tax
es are still uncollected or unreturn-
ed on the rolls which are to be 
closed June 12. Auditor-General 
Fuller stated recently that approx
imately 19 per cent of the taxes on 
the December rolls is still out
standing and with 86 per cent 
accounted for he we* going to 
close the books June 12 whether 
or not returns from the delinquent 
counties had been made at that 
time. 

A French scientist is authority 
for the statement that flies have A 
distinct objection to the color bine. 
This was first discovered by a 
farmer who keeps a large number 
of cows in several sheds. One of 
these shads happened to be paint
ed blue on the inside, and in this 
the cows were little troubled by 
flies. He blaedthe walls and thus 
protected all his cows. French 
farmers in the vicinity are now 
adding a blue coloring to their 
whitewash. Their formula is as 
follows: To twenty gallons of wat
er add tan pounds of slacked lime 
and one pound of ultramarine. 
The walk are tinted twice daring 
the summer. 

wmimimnmmm^ 

RROTHERS 
NOTED FOR SEUUING U GOOD GOODS CHEAP 

J A C K S O N , MICHIGAN 

Reducing Stock rn Gurtain 
and Drapery Department 

It's a hurry-up Clearance Sale in our Curtain and Drapery Department. Stocks are too 
heavy and must be substantially reduced. These prices should do the business. 

Lace Curtains Reduced 
Ivory and natural shades—new this season. ^Nottingham Net and Cable Net Curtains 

with cluny and lace insertions and dainty lace edges. Very neat and exquisite. 
Lot of $5.00 Nottingham Curtains with eluny insertion, 2½ yards long, natural shades. 

On sale, per pair, $2.89. t 

Lot of $4.50 Cable Net Curtains with cluny insertion, 2¼ yards long, white. On sale, per 
D3ir $ 2 7 5 

Lot of $5.00 Nottingham Curtains with cluny insertion, 2½ yards long, ivory shades. On 
sale, per pair, $2.89. , , • , , 

Lot of $4.00 Nottingham Curtains with lace insertion, 2 ^ yards long, natural shade or 
ivory shade. On sale, per pa""' %2 -75* , , , u j 

Lot of $3.50 Nottingham Curtains with lace insertions, 2K yards long, natural shades. 
On sale, per pair, $2.19. Curtain Nets 

Small, neat patterns that are in so much demand at present. 
Curtam Nets, worth up to 60c per yard, at yard 
Curtain Nets, worth up to 50c per yard, at yard ----

49c 
39c 

Draperies 
A very new assortment of Light Draperies—wash-proof, sun-proof, in brown, green or 

rose, 75c values. On sale, yard 
Light weight Draperies, 75c and 50c values. On sale, yard 

TiUtUiiMiUUiiMiUiUiMiUiM^iMiUiUiUiii^UtMUUiiUUiiiiMiUiUiUiUiUiiiiUiUM^ 
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AH Goods at 
Cost 

1 pound Soda 5c 
Yeast Cake 3c 
30c Coffee ._ . . ; 22c 
2 pounds Starch 8c 
All Ground Spices, per pound 25c 

All Canned Goods at Cost 
Best Red Salmon 15c 
Medium Red Salmon 13c 
3 cans Pink Salmon 25c 

$1.00 Corsets 75c 
$1.50 Corsets $1.20 
All Percales, per vard 9 V2Q 

W. W. BARNARD 

The Pinekney 
Exchange Bank 

Does a Conservative Bank
ing Business. :: :: 

3 per cent 
paid on all Time Deposits 

Pinekney 

G. W. T E E P L E 

Mich. 

Prop 

IF you have to buy any new p A R M T O O L S 
this spring call and see us 

Oliver and Gale Plows 

Harrows and Corn Planters 

Repairs for same 

Superior Drilte in all sizes 

Dinkel & Dunbar 

The most important event of 
your school life—graduation—is 
surely .worth a portrait. 

To exchange with class-mates— 
to keep* the memory of school 
days. 

Genera! Hardware 
and 

Furniture 
Pinekney, Mich. 

At Prices 
That 

Rlftht 
DaisieB. Chapell 

j Stockbridie, M ichiftan 

V«ry Dry. 
A coMrt brail fail and a 

t w f i kaap a maa dry an day.—Up-

Wind and 
7 1 M wlad always blows froai a 

or ftdr wMtaar towaaft a 
t i t o m l i 

Read the Advertisements 

They will save you money 

V-' \'">, 

"*j>ffl* ' 
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Now, Don't 
GetWUp! 

't get excited over 
events Attend to 

Thafi what we 
we doing. 

Maybe you need a sweat
er for outdoor sports or for 
more practical wear. You 
can be suited here. 

Then maybe you need 
any one or more of a dozen 
other men's furnishings that 
we sell. Buy here and save 
money. 

Don't fail to see our line of Mens Summer Hats and Caps be
fore purchasing. 

We are Offering 14 Off 
on Mens Sp»ng Hats and Caps, Overalls, Work Shirts and 

Jackets for 10 days or until Saturday. June 26. 

*r 
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Eatables 
New Cabbage New Potatoes 

Heinz Pickles, Pepper Sauce, Spaghetti, Apple Butter , Etc. 

Bananas Oranges Lemons Pineapples 

Perhaps a pail of Connor's Delicious Ice Cream in either 

Vanilla or Strawberry flavor would be just right for your Sun

day dinner. Try it and see. 

WE WAXT YOUR BUSINESS 

M O N K S BROS. 
A Qu*an Efizabsth J oka. 

Queen Elizabeth liked her jokes, and, 
although her pleasantries were of a 
less sanguinary turn than her father's, 
she must hare been even more formi
dable than usual when disposed to be 
frolicsome. A tale may be found in 
one of Lord Essex's letters with regard 
to a* new dress belonging to one of her 
maids of honor, over the possession of 
which the owner had been rash enough 
to exhibit some elation. The young 
lady, It seems, was several inches tall
er than her majesty, hardly perhaps 
quite a nice or loyal thing to be. Hav
ing desired that the dress should be 
made orer to her custody, the queen. 
Bret carefully selecting an extremely 
wet day, was pleased to put It on and 
trail it for yards behind her In the 
mud, the owner of the humiliated gar
ment having to appear as delighted 
with the royal fun and condescension 
as the rest of the lookers on.—London 
Tatler. 

A Drawback. 
Mrs. Hicks—Have you ever tried 

shopping by mail? Mrs. Wicks— My 
dear, one cannot shop that way; one 
can only buy things by mail.—Boston 
Transcript. 

Who is the hnpplesfman? He who 
values the merits ht others and In their 
pleasure takes Joy, even as though 
'twere his own.—Goethe. 

Shifting the Blame. 
Annie—Do you like his dancing? 

Fannie—Yes; but 1 wish he wouldn't 
tread on my toes so often! Annie— 
What size shoe do you wear?—Judge. 

Toasts. 
Willie—Paw. wuy is an after dinner 

speech called a toast? Paw—Because 
tt is usually so dry. my son-Cincin
nati Enqoirer. 

Pay your subscription this month. 

THEY ALL MARRY COUSINS. 
1 1 • » 

Curious Custom of 8om« Native Tribes 
of Southern India. 

In borne parts of southern India the 
natives have a custom of marriage be
tween cousins which hi a result of a 
strange compromise between two op
posite rules of succession. The natives 
are Dravidians, who have come uoder 
Brahmanical influence. Among the 
Dravfiltans the mother was the head 
of the family and all descent and in
heritance came through her. The Brah-
maj4cal*rule of succession la through 
the father. 

According to F. J. Richards, writing 
the jpBfTlteSaF S2g£854£j 

;e Deing unwilling to give up its 
traditional custom, saw the advantage 
of insuring to children the benefit of 
the natural desire of the father—the 
worker and provider—to provide for 
his offspring. Therefore they adopted 
the custom of a man marrying the 
daughter of his mother's brother, of 
his father's sister or of his own sister. 

In this way a community in which 
all property is inherited through the 
mother conforms to the patrilinear sys
tem and so keeps the property in the 
family, this, according to Mr. Rich
ards, being the economical reason for 
the strange custom. 

INVISIBLE WRITING. 

Playing House. 
Little Susie—Lefs play housekeep

ing. You be the papa and 1*11 be the 
mamma. Little Harold—Aw, what'a 
the use? We won't get started good 
before you'll commence crying. Little 
Susie—No, I won't. Just you play 
nice, Harold, and don't bang the table 
and slam the doors. — St. Louis Re
public. 

60 Simple « Pr-ocaaa aa Milk and Water 
Can Be Uaed. 

In more romantic duys (cot so very 
long ago.) Invisible ink was a favorite 
precaution of sentimental youth—usu
ally, of course, a quite unnecessary 
precaution. Just now, perhaps, if a 
letter reads aa if it hud something be
tween the line*, it la u reasonable pre
caution to give it a good toasting before 
the fire and see If anything comes out 
The twq simplest and handiest in
visible inks are milk and water. If 
you write your letter with a clean pen 
In milk it will dry off quite Invisibly. 
But the writing will show up In a faint 
brown when It is toasted at the fire. 
If you write in water, the way to make 
the writing visible Is to sprinkle the 
•beet with fine coal dust or powdered 
charcoal. 

There are, besides, various chemical 
Invisible inks. A week solution of co
balt used as ink remains invisible until 
the paper is heated, when it shows up 
red. The red can be changed to green 
by steaming it or .breathing on it. A 
solution of salts of lead or bismuth 
makes an invisible ink which shows 
up black when treated with sulphur-
eted hydrogen. Another recipe is to 
write in a weak solution of tannic add. 
When dipped in a bath of a persalt of 
Iron the writing comes out black.— 
Manchester Guardian. 

At 
• S i l l 

CONSTIPATION CAUSES 
ILLS 

MOST 

Accumulated waste in your thirty 
feet of bowels causes absorption of 
poisons, tends to produce fevers, up
sets digestion. You belch gas, feel 
stuffy, irritable, almost cranky. It 
isn't you—it's your condition. Elimin
ate this poisonous waste by taking one 
or two Dr. King's New Life Pills to
night. Enjoy a full, free bowel move
ment in the morning—you feel so 
grateful. Get an original bottle, con
taining 36 pills, from your Druggist 
to-day for 25c. 

Eating Too Much. 
The Lancet, the great English med

ical paper, says that Englishmen and 
Americans eat too much. It especially 
advises people of middle age and older 
to practice self restraint In the mat
ter of food. "As the fire of life burns 
less fiercely and the output of energy 
Is smaller," says the writer, "so the 
fuel supplied should be reduced that 
the system may not be clogged with 
ashes and half burnt cinders, whereby 
the activity of the whole machine ts 
from time to time impaired and may 
even be prematurely arrested.'* 

Exhausting. 
"I call your attention to a moet ex* 

hausting performance over near the 
piano.** 

"What do you mean?" 
"One lone man is trying to hold np 

bis end of the conversation against 
three women."—Birmingham Age-H*>r 
aid. 
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CURLETT'S 

SMOOTHING OIL 
FOR MAN OR B E A S T 

< - 1 

*• .. 1 • f I 

For the removal of strains, sprains, bruises, 
puffs, swellings and bunches, except bony ones, 
without blistering-, and for healing sores, leaving 
no scars, and the hair that grows in is the natural 
color, and it is a hair grower, and for healing 
sores under the collar, on top of the neck and 
under the saddle while working the horse every 
day—except on swerver or hitcher on which the 
sores will get no larger while working if CUR-
LETT ' s S M O O T H I N G O I L is put on night and 
morning, but lay tht horse idle a few days and 
they are healed. For removing bunches under 
the collar, on top of the neck and under the sad
dle while working the horse every day, doe? not 
make any difference whether they are on swerver 
or hitcher in these cases. Will cure a cocked 
ankle, and use your horse by nibbing around 
ankle every day, and will also cure knee sprung 
by rubbing on big muscles on back part of leg 
both above and below knee. Wfll remove a 

bunch "as hard as a stone" \i you can move it—• 
not bony. Cures swecney in one or two weeks, 
and work the horse every day, and for the curing 
of speed cracks in two or three days, scratches 
three or four days to a week, grease heel from 
one to three months, according to the person who 
i> taking care of the horse—care is one half the 
cure—and all the care is to apply C U R L E T T 3 
SMOOTHING OIL once a day and avoid using 
soap and water as much as possible, same as yott 
would for speed cracks and scratches. You will 
be surpmed how quick it will cure pimples and 
itchiness of the skin; piles, external rub on, and 
internal inject in at bedtime with a small syringe. 
Will remove bunions and the pain or burning of 
feet, if not encased in too tight or short a snot, 
and piinful and rheumatic swellings. One of the 
best remedies for chilblains. Use CURLETT'S-
SMOOTHING. OIL anywhere you would use a 
linimi 11I is? aiafiuent 

CURbBTT'S 
T 
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H B A Y B R E M E D Y THRUSH R E M E D Y 

Everything 
For Farm 
And Garden 

IMPLEMENTS 
Spring 
Stock 
Is Big 

A Relief, Benefit, Help and Cure for Coughs, 
Cold*, Distemper, ShoTt or Thick Wind, Heaves 
and Bellus Heaves in the Early Stage* and war
ranted to relieve in advanced stages, if not pro-
dttdnjg a cure. 

This i i very strongly recommended for pro
ducing a fine, smooth skin and freeing the blood 
from gross humors. A horse is better able to 
work by each dose and will increase in flesh, 
muscle, life and vim. < 

It costs $2.00 to $6.00 to cure a case of Heaves, 
and it may cost $8.00 to cure some old Heaver. 

You can cure a Heaver in winter cheaper than 
in summer as the winter air acts as a bracing 
tonic and more easily when working as the horse 
gets fresh air and exercise. 

Hundreds of SATISFIED persona la ta l i commtmity aaw» boughs 
gardea aad farm fanptementa, such aa hoes, rakes, spades, aetata, tat, 

am. WHY aTOT TOirr Tak *• tiss tisat, 

Teeple Hardware Company 

^ 

Grows out and chickens any part of Hoof or 
Frog that you put it on, no good for corns. 

CureJ Thrush one to three applications, grow* 
out a new frog one to three applications, make 
the frog healthy, grows itself. Grows together 
and out Sand Crack, Quarter Crack, Cracked 
Heels, Thickens a Shell Hoof and grows out the 
Shell of a hoof like the hoof on a big heavy horae 
or flat foot horse; one application generally cured 
Nail Pricks, Pusey Foot, Corking above hoof aad 
Ringworm or Ring-Around. Hoof Corking re
quires several applications same as hoof craolbl 
and the thickening and growing oat shell of hooc. 

CURLBTTS PINWORat RSatSDY 
A Compound, Three Dosea effectually ra 

these Troublesome Parasites from Man or 

Sold by Leading Dealers In Horse Remedies 
-MANUFACTURED ONLY BY-

W I L L C U R L E T T , PINCKNEY, Mica, 
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PINCKNEY DJSPATCH 

AMERICAN NOTE 
WELL RECEIVED 

ftlRUN PAPERS • E L I E V E WAY 18 

OPENED FOR PEACEFUL 

SETTLEMENT. 

KAISER MAY DRAFT REPLY 

important Paragraphs in 8econd Com
munication Oti Loaa of AVierl-

In Sinking of 
llfrti tenia. 

Berlin—President Wilson's tecond 
note on the sinking of the Lusltanla 
baa been received here with a friend
ly aplrit 

It is accepted that Emperor William 
himself will have much to do with 
the framing of the German reply. 

Though there Is no confirmation 
from official soureea, the fact that 
the fall text of the American rejoind
er waa rushed to the emperor at all 
possible speed is taken to mean that 
be Intends to play a very Important 

in. the drafting pt Germany's an-

offlclal viewpoint probably can 

R $ectly appraised only after con-
^«a of the imperial chancellor, 

1 - / m m Betbmann-Holleweg; the for-
,4 secretary, Herr von Jagow, and 

representatives of the army and ad
miralty, the naval and general staff. 
The emperor, it is believed, will speak 
the final word. 

The answer will certainly not be 
drafted and the lines of the German 
policy probably will not be definitely 
decided upon, before Dr. Meyer-Ger
hard, Ambassador Bernstorff's special 
envoy from Washington, has arrived 
and made his report. 

Both the Lokal Anzelger and the 
Vosaische Zeitung hall the second Am
erican note as opening the way for 
farther negotiations between Germany 
and the United States, which both 

Kofess to believe will straighten out 
e situation. 
The important paragraph in the Am* 

arican note which relate to the Lusi-
taaia follow: 

"Tour excellency's note in discuss
ing the loss of American lives result
ing from the sinking of the steamship 
tiosltanla, adverts at some length to 
certain information which the im
perial "German governmeat has receiv
ed with regard to the character and 
outfit of that vessel, and your excel
lency expresses the fear that this in
formation may not have bjsen brought 
to the attention of the government of flag 

to their death in circumstances un
paralleled in modern warfare. 

"The government of the United 
States is contending for something 
much greater than mere rights of 
property or privileges of commerce. 
It is contending for nothing less high 
and sacred than the rights of human
ity which every government honors 
itself in respecting and which no gov* 
ernment Is Justified in resigning on 
behalf of those under Its care and 
authority. 

"Only her actual resistance to cap
ture or refusal to stop when ordered 
to do so for the purpose of visit 
would have afforded the commander 
of the submarine any justification for 
so much as putting the lives of those 
on board the ship In jeopardy. 

"This principle the government of 
the United States understands the ex
plicit instructions issued on August 
3, 1914, by the imperial German ad
miralty to its commander at sea to 
have recognized and embodied, as do 
the naval codes of all other nations, 
and upon it every traveler and sea
man had a right to depend. It is upon 
this principle of humanity as well as 
upon law founded upon this principle 
that the United States must stand." 

Would Act As Peacemaker. 
"The government of the United 

States is happy to observe that your 
excellency's note closes with the in
timation that the imperial German 
government is willing, nom as before, 
to accept the good offices of the Uni
ted States in an attempt to come to 
an understanding with the government 
of Great Britain by which the charac
ter and conditions of the war upon the 
sea may be changed. The government 
of the United States would consider it 
a privilege thus to serve its friends 
and the world. It stands ready at 
any time to convey to either govern
ment any intimation or suggestion the 
other may be willing to have it con
vey and cordially invites the imperial 
German government to make use of 
its services in this way at its conven
ience. The whole world is concerned 
in anything that may bring about 
even a partial accommodation of In
terests to in any way mitigate the ter
rors of the present distressing con
flict." 

Position On War Zone Repeated. 
"The government of the United 

States cannot admit that the procla
mation of a war zone from which 
neutral ships have been warned to 
keep away may be made to operate 
as in any degree an abbreviation of 
the rights either of American ship
masters or of American citizens bound 
on lawful errands as passengers on 
merchant ships of belligerent nation
ality. It does not understand the im
perial German government to ques
tion those rights. It understands it, 
also, to accept as established beyond 
question the principle that the lives 
of non-combatants cannot lawfully or 
rightfull be put in Jeopardy by the 
capture or destruction of an unresist
ing merchantman, and to recognize 
the obligation to take sufficient pre
caution to ascertain whether a sus-
pectedjaerchantman is In fact of bel-
ligerent nationality or is in fact carry
ing contraband of war under a neutral 

TREATIES WITH 
MANY CHANGED 

RELATIONS W I T H TWENTY-ONE 

NATIONS ALTERED BY SEA

MAN'S LAW. 

NOTICES HAVE BEEN SENT 

»"»-S..-,. 

the United States 
"It Is stated in the note that equip

ped with masked guns, supplied 
with trained gunners and special 
ammunition, transporting troops from 
Canada, carrying a cargo not permit
ted under the laws of the United 
States to a vessel also carrying pas
sengers, and serving, in virtual effect, 
as an auxiliary to the naval forces 
of Great Britain. Fortunately these 
are matters concerning which the gov
ernment of the United States is in a 
position to give the imperial German 
government officials information. 

American Law Was Observed. 
"Of the facts alleged in your ex

cellency's note, if true, the govern
ment of the United States would have 
been bound to take official cognisance 
in performing its recognized duty as a 
neutral power and in enforcing its 
national laws. It was its duty to see 
to it that the Lusltanla-was not armed 
for offensive action, that she was not 
serving as a transport, that she did 
not carry a cargo prohibited by. the 
statutes of the United States and that 
If in fact, she was a naval vessel of 
Great Britain, she should not receive 
clearance as a merchantman, and it 
performed that duty and enforced its 
statutes with scrupulous vlligance 
through its regularly constituted offi
cials. 

It is able therefore, to assure the 
Imperial German government that tt 
•as been misinformed. 

"If the imperial German government 
should deem Itself to be in possession 
of convincing evidence that the offi
cials of the government of the United 
States did not perform these duties 
with thoroughness, the government of 
the United States sincerely hopes that 
It will submit that evidence for con
sideration. 

"Whatever may be the contentions 
of the imperial German government 
regarding the carriage of contraband 
of war on board the Lnsttania or re-
garelag the explosion of that material 
fry the torpedo it need only be said 
the* la the view of this government 

contooltooi are irrevalent to 
of the legality of the 
by toe German naval 

in sinking the 
„seaai—^asa^ ••-•-* U ^ ^ M ^ h ^ ^ o a M 

•U0MB or HeaMRfiy 
be the other facts ra

the Lasitanta, the principal 
taTffcat a great steamer, primari

ly smi oboly » conveyance for paa-
~ sajrryteg more than a 

who bod no part or lot 
Pa the coootset Of the war, was tor 

without so much as 
4 warning, and that 

"The government of the United 
States therefore deems it reasonable 
to expect that the imperial German 
government will adopt the measures 
necessary to put fhese principles into 
practice in respect of the safe-guarding 
of American lives and American 
ships and asks for assurances that 
this will be done." 

ROBERT LANSING, 
Secretary of State, ad Interim. 

NEXT MEETING AT DETROIT 

Knights Templar Have Big Parade 
and Elect Officers at Calumet 

Calumet.—Detroit will entertain 
the Michigan Grand Command ery, 
Knights Templar, in 1916, it was de
cided at a business session of the 
commandery here Tuesday. 

Cold weather, with rain,, marred 
the pleasure of the visitors, but did 
not prevent the parade of 1,000 Sir 
Knights, headed by mayors of eight 
copper rone cities, being piled off. 

At the election, Grand Prelate Rev. 
EL Itontanns, of Saginaw, and Grand 
Captain of Guard John Fry, of Detroit, 
were re-elected. L. G. Younglove, of 
Detroit, was elected grand - warder, 
and the other officers were advanced 
with George L, Harvey, of Port Hu
ron, as grand commander. 

NEWS BRIEFS. 

and children were sent J o f c a Perry. 

New York—Dr. Bernard Dernburg, 
former colonial secretary of the Ger
man empire, who has been termed 
Emperor William's unofficial represen
tative la this country, sailed for home 
Saturday aboard the Norwegian 
steamer Bergeiiafjord. " 

Washington—mot Braver and 
"oertain men of the crew" of the 
German commerce raider Print Ettel 
Frtedrtch, who left the ship before 
she was formally interned sad have 
not returned at the Norfolk navy yard, 
are believed to have left the 

Denver, Col—Judge Ben 
of the Juvenile ooart waa arreeted Fri
day and immediately released on km 
own reoognixanoe, charged wtth con
tempt of ooart and oonnlfing hi the 
commission of perjury. His refaaal to 
ten what a young boy told him hi con
ference led to the charges being filed 
by District Attorney Rash nod Jadge 

If Provisions Of Law Are Not Accep
table to Foreign Governments 

Entirely New Treaties Must 
fie Made. 

Washington—Twenty-one of the 
principal nations of the world have 
been notified by the United States 
that it intends to terminate provisions 
of existing treaties with those coun
tries which are in conflict with the 
seamen's act passed by the last con
gress. 

It was learned Friday that this no
tice was given as required by the law 
through the American embassies and 
legations, just within the prescribed 
limit of 90 days from March 4, last, 
when the act was approved. 

It remains to be seen whether the 
nations interested will consent to the 
excision of certain articles to meet 
the provisions of the seamen's act. If 
they will not consent to this then the 
state department Is under obligation 
to cancel all of the treaties. 

Such a proceeding would result in 
destroying provisions between the 
United States and all these nations 
for the settlement of estates, the 
transfer of property, the exercise ot 
consular functions, diplomatic Immuni
ties, customs and port and lighthouse 
dues, and a hundred other subjects 
which have formed the basis of treaty 
regulations and stipulations between 
civilized powers. 

Then it would become necessary for 
the state department immediately to 
begin negotiations for new treaties 
to prevent the infliction of serious in
jury upon the business and diplomatic 
relations of the United States. 

Objection already has been made 
to the seamen's act by Spain, Italy, 
Austra-Hurgary, "the Netherlands, and 
Great Britain and it is known that 
other European governments are pre
pared to adopt a similar course. 

Generally speaking, these objec
tions are based upon the provisions 
of the act which permit a foreign 
sailor in an American port to claim 
half his wages at pleasure; to -the 
sections prohibiting the advance of 
wages to sailors and limiting the allot
ments which they may make; requir
ing a majority of the crews of foreign 
vessels to be able to commissioned of
ficer; prescribing the proportion of 
veteran sailors to man each lifeboat, 
and exempting foreign sailors from 
arrest for desertion. 

Government Wins Oil Case. 
Los Angeles, Cal.— Ten sections of 

California oil lands near the town of 
McKlttrick, Kern county, valued at 
$15,000,000, were declared ,to have 
been fraudulently patented by the 
Southern Pacific railroad company In 
a decision by Judge Robert S. Bean, 
of the United States district court of 
Oregon, filed here Friday. 

The land, part of a large arena 
which was alleged to have been 
claimed illegally by the railroad com
pany, was ordered restored to the gov
ernment 

It lies in the Elk Hills district of 
Kern county, and would. It is esti
mated supply the navy with petroleum 
for 25 years. 

Neutrals Must Propose Peace. 
Paris—Miss Jane Adams, of Chica

go, who arrived in Paris Friday, said 
that she gathered from conversations 
with statesmen in England, Germany, 
Austria and Italy that it would be 
most difficult to Influence any of the 
beligerente for peace on account of 
the fear that the suggestion might be 
taken as a sign of military weakness. 

All felt that the suggestion must 
come from a neutral nation, preferably 
from the United States. 

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES 

Tarrytown, N. J.—A ten-pound boy 
baby Satarday arrived at the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. John D. BockefeHer, 
Jr. It le their sixth ehfld and fifth 

his propossd trip to Colorado, and It 
U the anticipated visit of the stork 
wag his r e s i f . 

(By eogrier to the Swiss 
tt 

Paris, i:M p. m.)-
hoe boon made bore 
that one of their snbfeartnee Than* 
day sank a British cruiser of the Idv-
erpoot type at a paint U miles off flt 
Joan Medea, hi the Adriatic. 

MARKET QUOTATIONS 
Detroit Stockyards Quarrantlned. 

Hoef and Mouth Disease, 

Live Stock, 

DBTROIT.--Oattie: Receipts, 1,433; 
dry fed 10c lower; all grades 26®40c 
and bulls 26060c lower; best dry fed 
steers, S8.2&08.6O; best handy weight 
dry fed batcher steers, 1308.35; mix
ed steers and heifers, dry fed, $7.75® 
8.25; best grassers, $7.2507.75; handy 
weight grassers, $6.7507.25; best 
cows, $5.75©t6; butcher cows $505.50; 
common cows, 4405 ; canners, $304; 
heavy bulla, $606.25; bologna bolls, 
$5.5006; light grassers, $606.50. 

Veal calves—Receipts, 594;"market 
steady; few choice, $10; bulk good, 
$9.6009.75; others, $708.50. 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 461; 
market steady; best lambs, $9.50; fair 
Iambs, $809; light to common lambs, 
$5.7506.50; fair to good sheep, $4.50 
0 5 ; culls and common, $304. 

Hogs—Receipts, 5,099; market 
steady to 6c higher, $7.7007.75. 

EAST BUFFALO—Cattle— Receipts, 
3,750; market 15025c lower; choice 
to prime steers, $909.25; fair to 
good, $8.40Z8.60; plain and coarse, 
$7.7508.25; choice handy Bteers, $8.50 
©8.75; fair to good, $7.7508; year
lings, $809; prime fat heifers, $7.75© 
8.50; best handy butcher heifers, $7.25 
©7; common to good, $6.2506.75; best 
fat cows, $707.25; good butcher cows 
$6.5006.75; cutters, $4.5006.25; can
ners, $3.7504.25; fancy bulls, $70 
7.25; best butcher bulls, $6.7507; 
good killing bulls, $606.50; light 
bulls, $5.2505.75. 

Hogs: Receipts, 17,600; market 
steady; heavy $7.8007.90; mixed, 
yorkers and pigs, $8. 

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 2,500; 
market steady; spring laSBs, $120 
12.50; yearlings, 110.25010.50; weth
ers, $6.6006.75; ewes, $4.7505.75; 
cull sheep, $304,50. 

Calves: Receipts, 1,800; market ac
tive; tops, $10010.50; fair to good, 
$9.2509.75; culls and common, $609; 
grassers, $406. 

Grains, Etc. 

DETROIT.--Wheat—Cash No. 2 red 
$1.24; July opened with a decline of 
l-2o at $1.12, advanced l-2c, and de
clined to $1.08 1-2; September opened 
at $1.10 1-2, advanced to $1.11, and de
clined to $1.07 1-2; No. 1 white, $1.21. 

Corn—Cash No. 3, 72c; No. 3 yellow 
73c; No. 4 yellow, 71 l-2c. 

Oats—Standard, 51051 i-2c; No. 3 
white, 50 l-2051c; No. 4 white, 49 1-2 
@60c. 

Rye—Cash No. 2, $1.14. 
Beans—Immediate and prompt ship

ment, $3.10; July, $3.15. 
Cloverseed—Prime spot, $7.90; Oc

tober, $8.35; prime alsike, $7.90. 
Timothy—Prime spot, $2.95. 
Hay—No. 1 timothy, $18018.50; 

standard timothy, $17017.50; No. 2̂  
timothy, $16016.50; light mixed, $17 
017.50; No. 1 mixed, $16016.50; No. 
1 clover, $14014.50; No. 2 clover, $12 
013; rye straw, $808.50; wheat and 
oat straw, $707.50 per ton. 

Flour—In one-eighth paper sacks, 
per 196 lbs, jobbing lots: Best patent, 
$7.60; second patent, $7.30; straight, 
$6.90; spring patent, $8.10; rye flour, 
$6.70 per bbl. 

Feed—In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots: 
Bran, $25; standard middlings, $29; 
fine middlings, $25; coarse cornmeal, 
$32; cracked corn, $33; com and oat 
chop, $30 per ton. 

General Markets. 

Strawberries — Michigan, $202.25 
per 16-quart case; southern, $4.7505 
per bu and $3.5003.75 per 24-qoart 
case. 

Cherries—Sour, $202.25 per 24-
quart case; sweet, $$.5003.75 per 24-
Qoart case. 

Apples—Baldwin, $404.26; Steele 
Red, $404.60; Ben Davis, $202.50 per 
bbl; western apples, $202.25 per box. 

New Cabbage—tl9O02 per crate. 
Celery—Florida, $2.5002.75 per 

crate. 
Green Corn—$640 per bbl and 60c 

per do*. 
Tomatoes Florida, I&J602.5O par 

crate and 76c per basket. 
Dressed Calves—Fancy, 11 l-2012e 

per lb; common,16011c 
Maple Sugar—New, 14015c per rb; 

symp, $10L16 per gal. 
Potatoes Cartota, 43046c par bo 

in sacks; from stores. 43060c per tra. 
Onions—Texas Bermndaa, $146 for 

yellow and $146 for white, per crate, 
Live Poultry —BroOera, S60S*e; 

bone, 14 Me; No. I hens, 13014c; 
decks, 17017 l-2c; geese, 10011c; 
turkeys, l i e per lb. 

Cheese Wholesale lots: Michigan 
fats, 14014 Me; New York hats, 
new, 17017 1-te; briek, 14 t-4015c; 
Hmbnrger, 1« l-2017c; 
Swiss, SHNte; domestic 8 

improted 
IwJoi 1># 

Sen; long bona. I t Mc; daisies. I V 
Jtr lb. 

mini 
No bother to 
get summer 
meal* with 
these on hand 

Vienna Style 
Senate and 
Potted Meat* 

Just open and 
Excellent for sand 

Aufafanlitty**** 
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Ubby, MWefll 4k Ubby, Chicago 

Reprewfltitiie, Sties Agesl or Distributor 
for latest and moat naefol boaeebold netewltj, the 
"Crown" f rait pltter. seeder and bnller .Jtfrt patented, 
•ery attraettT©, uid indlneiuable article ID erery 
borne, absolutely oothlfi* like Hon the market, rtftrt 
nan can make big nxmer, aaupleoatfltSVs. Send rot 
proposition today >Cfw»im<r to.,1i1 lir BMf ,O*f«toaA,0. 

l A P t t T O Vt yon want to earn more money. 
A H p • I S M d for oar catalog of repeat 
** IS Be I I S W order article*. Particular* free. 

U., UtS W. Sfrtk Be, Cakece, IS. 

MANY MEN ACT LIKE THIS 

Old Bill Shiftiest Has Hfs Counter
part In Many Localities Through

out the Country. 

"Old Bill Shiftless dropped Into 
town last Saturday,'* the Osborne 
Farmer reports. "Bill went into one 
of the stores and asked for. some crepe 
tissue paper. His wife had asked him 
to get some so she could make a few 
little ornaments to improve the looks 
of the front room. She wanted two 
colorB And Bill found that he would 
have to take two rolls, as the mer
chant would not cut it They cost 10 
cents a roll. Bill refused to take it, 
saying It was too darn much money 
to pay for such useless stuff. He then 
bought a dollar's worth of chewing to
bacco and a half-dollar's worth of ci
gars and went out to see what the 
chances were for 'chipping in' on a 
consignment of Kansas City Jug houso 
booze. Bill wants to go to the San 
Francisco exposition. His trip to St 
LOUIB did him BO much good that he 
thinks he owes it to his health to take 
this trip. Mrs. Shiftless would like to 
go, but Bill says he can't see how she 
can get away, as there would be no 
one at home to look filler the stock."— 
Kansas City Star. 

Not Prepared. 
"They seem to be appalled at the 

slaughter in the European battle-, 
fields." 

"Yes; but they're not used to foot
ball games over there." 

But 
8HE 

It Was 
QUIT 
a Hard Pull. 

It Is hard to believe that coffee will 
put a person In such a condition as it 
did an Ohio woman. She tells her 
own story: 

"I did not believe coffee caused my 
trouble, and frequently said I liked it 
so well I would not, and could not, 
quit drinking It, but I was a miserable 
sufferer from heart trouble and nerv
ous prostration for four years. 

'T was scarcely able to be around, 
had no energy and did not care for 
anything. Was emaciated and had a 
constant pain around my heart until I 
thought I could not endure i t 

"Frequently . I had nervous chills 
and the least excitement would drive 
sleep away, and any little noise would 
upset me terribly. I was gradually 
getting worse until finally I asked my
self what's the use of being sick all 
the time and haying medicine so that 
I could indulge myself in coffee? 

''So I got some Poetum to help me 
quit I made it strictly according to 
directions and I want to tell you that 
change was the greatest step in my 
Ufa. It was easy to quit coffee be
cause I now like Postum better than 
the coffee. 

"One by one the old troubles left 
until now I am in splendid, health, 
nerres steady, heart all right and the 
pain an gone. Never hate any more 
nervous ohms, domt take any medi
cine; emu do an my house work and 
have dona a great deal besides," 

Name gtven by Poetum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Bond T h e Road to 
Wettvin*,* in pkga. 

comes in two forms: 
forest the original form— 

be wen booed, l&e and ttc pack-

potable 
'es qnSckly.in a can of hot wa-

Mw*efag# lejsjtatitJy. Me 
and sec tine. 

Both kinds are equally deUdons and 
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Gordon Gregg Is called upon in Leg
horn by Hornby, the yacht Lola's owner, 
and dining aboard with him and his 
tfritud, HyUon phater, accidentally sees 
;a torn photograph of a young- girl. That 
night the consul's safe 1« robbed. The 
police find that Hornby is a fraud and 
the Lola's name a false one. Gregg vis
its Capt Jack Durnford of the marines 
aboard bis vessel Durnford knows, but 
will not reveal, the mystery of the Lola. 
,"It, concerns a woman." In London 
.Gregg Is trapped nearly to his death by 
a former servant, Ollnto. Visiting in 
Dumfries Gregg meets Muriel Leithoourt. 

X^Hornby appears and Muriel introduces 
>Un as Martin Woodroffe, her father's 
friend. Gregg finds that she is engaged 
to Woodroffe. Gregg sees a copy of the 
torn photograph on the Lola and finds 
that the young girl is Muriel's friend. 
Woodroffe disappears. Gregg discovers 
the body of a murdered woman in Ran
noch wood. The body disappears and in 
4ts place in found the body of Ollnto. 

. Gregg talks to the police but conceals his 
own Knowledge of the woman. Muriel 
calls secretly on Gregg and tells him that 
she is certain that a woman as well as 
a man has been murdered. 

CHAPTER VI.—Continued. 

* I at once gladly accepted her invi
tation to investigate the curious dis
appearance of the body of poor Olin-
to's fellow-rlctlm, determined to ob
tain the secret knowledge possessed 
by that smart, handsome girl before 

,me. That her suspicions were In the 
right direction I felt confident, yet If 
the dead woman had been removed 
and hidden by the assassin It must have 
been after the discovery made by me. 
The fellow must have actually dared 
to return to the spot and carry off the 
victim. Yet if he had done that, why 
did he allow the corpse of the Italian 
to remain and await discovery? He 
might perhaps have been disturbed 
and compelled to make good his 
escape. 

''You tell me, Miss Muriel, that you 
suspect the truth, and yet you deny 
all knowledge of the murdered man!" 
I exclaimed in a tone of slight re
proach. 
' "Until we have cleared up the mys
tery of the woman I can say nothing," 
was her answer. "I can only tell you, 
Mr. Gregg, that If what I suspect is 
true, then the affair will be found to 
be one of the strangest, most startling 
and most ingenious-plots ever devised 
by one man against the life of an* 
other." 

"Then a man is the assassin, you 
jthink?" I exclaimed quickly. 

"I believe so. But even of that I 
am not at all sure. We must first find 
the woman." 

Rannoch wood was already in its 
gold-brown glory of autumn, and as I 
stood with Muriel Lelthcourt on the 
edge of it, near the spot where Ollnto 
Santinl had fallen, the morning sun 
was shining in a cloudless* sky. U 
asked her opinion which was the most 
likely corner, but she replied: 
' "I know so little of this place, Mr. 
Gregg. You have known it for years, 
while this Is only my first season 
here." 

"Very well," I answered •'Let us 
start here, and first take a small circle, 
examining every hush carefully. The 
body may have easily been pushed in 
beneath a thicket and well escape ob
servation." 

And so together, after taking our 
1>eartngs, we started off. working our 
way into the thick undergrowth, beat* 
ing with our sticks, and making mi-
itjte examination of every trash or 
heap of dead leaves. All through the 
morning we walked on, our hands 
1»dly torn by brambles. aty own coat 
was badly torn, and more than once I 
was compelled to scramble -through 
almost impassable thickets; yet we 
found no trace of any previous in
truder, and having completed our 
circle were compelled to admit that 
the gruesome evidence of the second 
crime did .hot exist at that spot 

Muriel was untiring is her activity. 
Hither and thither she went, beating 
down the high bracken and tangles of 
weeds, poking with her stick into ev
ery hole and corner,,and going far
ther and farther into the wood In the 
certainty that the body was therein 

Boon we came to a deep wooded ra
vine .of the existence of which, I was 
in ignorance. Tt was a kind of small 
gden through oich a rivulet Bowed, 
hat the banks were covered with a 
thick, impenetrable undergrowth. 

-This is a most likely place," de
clared my dainty tittle companion as 
we anproaehed i t "Anythiiiarwuld 

be concealed in that high 
down there. Let 

tie* whole glen from end to end;1 

cried with 

without thought of luncheon, we made 
a descent of the steep bank until 
we reached the rocky bed of the 
stream. Undaunted, she went on, 
springing from stone to stone and 
steadying herself with her stick. If 
we could only discover the body of the 
dead woman, then the rest would be 
clear, she declared. She would openly 
denounce the assassin. 

The sun had set, and the sky shore 
showed the crimson of the distant 
afterglow, warning us that it was time 
we began to think of how to make our 
exit We were passing around a sharp 
bend in the glen where the bowlders 
were so thickly moss grown that our 
feet fell noiselessly, when I thought 
I heard a voice, and raising my hand 
we both halted suddenly. 

"Someone Is there," I whispered 
quickly. "Behind that rock." She 
nodded in the affirmative, for she, too, 
had heard the voice. 

We listened, but the sound was not 
repeated. That someone was on the 
other side of the rock I knew, for in 
a tree in the vicinity a thrush was hop
ping from twig to twig, sounding its 
alarm-cry and objecting to being dis
turbed. 

Therefore we crept silently forward 
together to ascertain who were the in
truders. The only manner, however, 
in which to get a view beyond the 
huge rock that, having fallen across the 
stream centuries ago, had diverted its 
channel, was to clamber up it/mossy 
sides to the summit This we did ea
gerly and breathlessly, without betray
ing our presence by the utterance of 
a single word and laying ourselves flat 
as we came to Its summit. 

Then together we peered over, just, 
however, in time to see two dark fig
ures of men disappearing into the 
thicket on the opposite side of the 
glen. 

"Who are they, I wonder?" I asked. 
"Do' you recognise them?" 

"No. They are entire strangers to 
me," was her answer. "But they seem 
fairly well dressed. Perhaps two 
sportsmen from some shooting party 
in the neighborhood. They've lost 
their way most probably." 

"But I don't think they carried guns," 
I said. "One of them had something 
over his shoulder?" 

"Wasn't It a gun? I thought it 
was." 

"No, he wasn't carrying 
carry a gun. It was 
seemed more like a spade." 

"A spade!" she gasped quickly in 
a low voice. 

At the moment my eye caught sight 
of a portion of the ground below us 
at the base of the rock which had evi
dently been recently disturbed. 

It is a spade the man is carrying!" 
I cried excitedly. "Look down there! 
They've just been burying something!" 

Her quick eyes followed the direc
tion I indicated, and she answered: 
"I really believe they have concealed 
something!" 

Then when we had allowed the men 
to get beyond hearing, we both slipped 
down to the other side of the bowlder 
and there discovered many signs that 
the earth had been hurriedly exca
vated and only just replaced. 

Quicker than it takes to describe the 
exciting incident which followed, we 
broke down jhe branch of a. tree and 
with it commenced moving the freshly 
disturbed earth, which was still soft 
and easily removed. 

Muriel found a dead, branch in the 
vicinity, and both of us set.to work 
with a will, eager to 'ascertain what 
was hidden there. That something 
had certainly been concealed was, to 
us, quite evident, hut what it really 
was we could not surmise. 

Digging with a piece of wood 
hard and laboriots work and it 
a long time before we removed suffi
cient earth to make a hole of any sise. 
But Muriel exerted all her energy, and 
both of ns worked on in dogged silence 
full of wonder and anticipation. With 
a spade we should hare soon been able 
to investigate, but the earth having 
apparently been stamped down hard 
prior to the last covering being put 
upon i t oar progress was very slow 
and difficult 

-At last a quarter of an hoar or so 
after we had commenced, Muriel 

| standing in the hole and waving dog 
her stake deeply into the ground, sud
denly cried: 

"Look! Look. Mr. Greggl W h y -
whatever is t h s t r 

I htm forward as she indicated, and 
my cy e* met an objcfct so unexpected) 
t**1 * > * i law? *a**«&d SsofJonlees. 

TWtfsjmSft: enigma wne/surety 

it like he'd 
short—and 

CHAPTER Vir. 

Contains a Surprise. 
The first object brought to light, 

about two feet beneath the surface, 
was a piece of dark gray woolen stuff 
which, when the mold was removed, 
proved to be part of a woman's skirt 

With frantic eagerness I got into the 
hole we had made and removed the 
soil with my hands, until I suddenly 
touched something hard. 

A body lay there, doubled up and 
crushed Into the well-like hole the 
men had dug. 

Together we pulled it out when, to 
my surprise, on wiping away the dirt 
from the hard, waxen features, I rec
ognized it as the body of Armida, the 
woman who had been my servant in 
Leghorn and who had afterwards mar
ried Ollnto. Both had been assassi
nated! 

When Muriel gazed upon the dead 
woman's face she gave vent to an ex
pression of surprise. The body was 
evidently not that of the person she 
had expected to find. 

"Who is she, I wonder T" my com
panion ejaculated. "Not a lady, evi
dently, by her dress and hands." 

"Evidently not" was my response, 
for I still deemed It best to keep my 
own counsel I recollected the story 
Ollnto had told me about bis wife; of 
her illness and her longing to return 
to Italy. Yet the dead woman's coun
tenance must have been healthy 
enough In life, although her hands 
were rough and hard, showing that 
she had been doing manual labor. 

Armida had been a particularly good 
housemaid, a black-haired, black-eyed 
Tuscan, quick, cleanly and full of a 
keen sense"kit humor. It was a great 
shock to me to find her lying dead. 
The breast of her dress was stained 
with dried blood, which, -on examina
tion, I found had issued from a deep 
and fatal wound beneath the ear where 
she had been struck an unerring blow 
that had severed the artery. 

"Those men—those men who buried 
her! I wonder who they were?" my 
companion exclaimed in a hushed 
voice. "We must follow them and as-

Then Together We Peered Over. J 

certain. They are certainly the mur
derers who have returned in secret 
and concealed the evidence of this sec
ond crime." 

"Yes," I said. "Let us go after them. 
They must not escape us." 

Then, leaving the exhumed body be
neath a tree, I caught Muriel by the 
waist and waded* across the deep chan
nel worn by the stream at that point 
after which we both ascended the 
steep hank, where the pair had dis
appeared in the darkness of the wood. 
- We went on through the gloomy for
est tor the light had faded and eve* 
ning was now creeping on. From time 
to time we halted and listened. But 
there was a dead silence, broken only 
by the shrill cry of a night bird and 
the low rustling of the leaves in the 
autumn wind. The men knew their 
way, it seemed, even though the wood 
was trackless. Yet they had nearly 
twenty minutes start of us, and in that 
time they might be already out in the 
open country. Would they succeed in 
evading us? Yet even if they did, I 
could describe the dress of one of 
them, while that of his companion was 
as far as I made out dark bine, of a 
somewhat nautical cut He wore also 
a flat cap, with a peak. We went on. 
Bat we saw no sign of the men who 
had so secretly concealed the body of 
their victim. 

"You expected to discover another 
woman, did you not Miss Lelthcourt?*' 
I asked presently, as we walked across 
the moor. 

"Yes," she answered- "I expected to 
flad an entirely different person.** 

"But if the identity of $he dead wom
an Is establishedT" I asked. 

"It might furnish me with a clue," 
she exclaimed quickly. MYes, try and 
discover who she is." 

"Who was the woman you expected 
to find?" 

"A friend—a very dear friend." 
"Will you not tell me her name?" I 

inquired. 
"No, it would be unfair to her," she 

responded decisively, an answer 
which to me was particularly tanta
lizing. 

It was quite dark when I took leave 
of my bright little companion, who, 
tired out and yet uncomplaining, 
pressed my hand and wished me good 
fortune in my investigation. 

At half-past nine that night I pulled 
up the dogcart before the chief police 
station at Dumfries, and alighting at' 
once sought the big fair Highlander 
Mackenzie, with whom I had had the 
consultation on the previous day. 

When we were seated in his room 
beneath the hissing gas jet I related 
my adventure and the result of my in
vestigation. 

"What?" he cried, jumping up. 
"You've unearthed another body—a 
woman's?" 

"I have. And what is more, I can 
identify her," I replied. "Her name 
is Armida, and she was wife of the 
murdered man Ollnto Santini." 

"Then both husband and wife were 
killed?" 

"Without a doubt—a double trag
edy." 

"But the two men who concealed the 
body! Will you describe them?" 

I did so, and he wrote at my dicta
tion, and calling in one of his sub-
inspectors, gave him instructions for 
the immediate circulation of the de
scription to all the police stations in 
the county, saying the two men were 
wanted on a charge of willful murder. 

His lips were pressed together in 
distinct dissatisfaction as he asked: 
"The body is still in the glen, where 
you left it?" 

"Yes. If you wish, I will take you 
to the spot I can drive you and your 
assistant up there." 

"Certainly. Let us go/' he ex
claimed, rising at once and ringing his 
bell. 

"Get three good lanterns and some 
matches and put them in this gentle
man's trap outside," he said to the 
constable who answered his summons. 
"And tell Gilbert Campbell that I want 
him to go with me up to Rannoch 
wood." 

He asked: "When do you expect to 
get a telegram from your friend, the 
consul at Leghorn? I am anxious for 
that, in order that we may commence 
inquiries in London." 

"The day after tomorrow, I hope. 
He will certainly reply at once, pro
viding the dead man's father can still 
be found." 

At that moment a tall thin man, who 
proved to be Detective Campbell, en
tered, and five minutes later we were 
all three driving over the uneven cob
bles of Dumfries and out in the dark
ness towards Rannoch. When we 
reached the wood we all descended 
and, with Mackenzie and Campbell 
carrying lanterns, walked on carefully, 
keeping straight on in the direction of 
the glen, and halting every now and 
then to listen for the rippling of the 
stream. 

At last, after some difficulty, we dis
covered it, and searching along the 
bank with our three powerful light, I 
presently detected the huge moss-
grown bowlder whereon I had stood 
when the pair of fugitives had disap
peared. 

"Look!" I cried. "There's the spot!" 
And quickly we clambered down the 
steep bank, lowering ourselves by the 
branches of the trees until we came 
to the water Into which I waded, be
ing followed closely by my two com
panions. 

On gaining the opposite side I clam
bered up to the base of the bowlder and 
lowered my lantern to reveal to them 
the gruesome evidence of the second 
crime, but the next instant I cried: 

"Why! It's gone!" ^ 
"Gone!" gasped the two men. 
"Yes. It was here. Look! this is the 

hole where they buried It! But they 
evidently returned, and finding it ex
humed, they've retaken possession of 
it and carried It away!" 

As ? s stood ther£ dumfounded at, 
the disappearance of lEe oody, the 
Highlander's quick glance caught 
something, and stooping he picked it 
up and examined the little object by 
the aid of his lantern. 

Within his palm I saw lying a tiny 
little gold cross, about an inch long, 
enameled in red, while In the center 
was a circular miniature of a kneeling 
saint an elegant'and beautifully exe
cuted little trinket which might have 
adorned a lady's bracelet 

"This is a pretty little thing!" re
marked the detective. "It may possi-j 
bly lead us to something. . But, Mr. 
Gregg," he added, turning to me, "are 
you quite certain you left the body 
here?" 

"Certain?" I echoed. "Why, look at 
the hole I made. You don't think I 
have 'any interest in leading you here 
on a fool's errand, do you?*" 

"Not at all" he said apologetically. 
"Only the whole affair seems so very 

inconceivable—I mean that the men, 
having once got rid of the evidence of 
their crime, would hardly return to the 
spot and reobtain possession of it." 

"Unless they watched me exhume i t 
and feared the consequences if It fell 
into your hands," I suggested. 

"Of course they might have watched 
you from behind the trees, and when 
you had gone they came and carried 
it away somewhere else," he remarked 
dubiously; "but even if they did. Jit 
must be in this wood. They would 
never risk carrying a body very far, 
and here is Purely the best place of 
concealment in the whole country." 

"The only thing remaining Is to 
search the wood at daylight," I sug
gested. "If the two men came back 
here during my absence they may stffl 
be on the watch in the vlatnitJ"' 

"Most probably they are. We sjnat 
take every precaution," he said deci
sively. 

At dawn Mackenzie, with four of his 
men, made a thorough examination of 
the wood, but although they continued 

If* 

"Lookl Look, Mr. Greggl" 

until dusk they discovered nothing, 
neither was anything heard of the mys
terious seafarer and his companion in 
brown tweeds. 

I called on Muriel and explained 
how the body had so suddenly disap
peared, whereupon she stared at me 
pale faced, saying: 

"The assassins must have watched 
us! They are aware, then, that we 
have knowledge of their crime?" 

"Of course," I said. 
"Ah!" she cried-hoarsely. "Then we 

are both in deadly peril—peril of our 
own lives! These people will hesitate 
at nothing. Both you and I are marked 
down by them, without a doubt. We 
must both be wary not to fall into any 
trap they may lay for us." 

Her very words seemed an admis
sion that she was aware of the identity 
of The conspirators, and yet she would 
give me no clue to them* ^ 

Next day I accompanied the party 
over to Glenlea, about five miles dis
tant, and at noon at a spot previously 
arranged, we found the ladies awaiting 
us with luncheon spread under the 
trees. As soon as we approached 
Muriel came forward quickly, handing 
me a telegram, saying that it had been 
sent over by one of my uncle's grooms 
at the moment they were leaving the 
castle. 

I tore it open eagerly and read Its 
contents. It was from Frank Hutch-
eson in Leghorn, and read: 

Made Inquiries. OUnto Santlnl married 
your servant Armida at Italian consulate 
general In London about a year ago. They 
lfve MB Albany Road, Gamberwell-, he U 
employed waiter iSjrrari's restaurant, 
Westbourne Grove.—British Consulate, 
Leghorn. *"•> 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 
" r - -*$,. 

Destructive Starfish. - " *• 
Clearing Karragansett bay of that 

voracious enemy of the oyster, clam 
and scallop, the starfish, is one of the 
principal recommendations of the 
commissioners of shell fisheries in the 
annual report just presented to the 
general assembly. Many acres of free*' 
ground—17,000 acres are exempt by14 

law—are described as only breeding 
places for the starfish, which 'during 
the past year destroged a million bush
els of oysters besides ravaging test 
beds of clams and scallops. So earl* 
ous a menace to the shellfish indus
try is the starfish that the revenue of 
the stste from leased oyster groHnda-
Is being affected. The atarnsh set 
daring June and July. Immense aum*•; 
bers are found upon seaweed. Ja/Jg' 
estimated that the starfish la one east 
load of seaweed are capable et do* 
straying over six mttSon dam* la*ems/ 
week. Raking the seaweed asJkQMlg; 
one way of killing the sAara-bexlisV 
million —Providence BuUeOsV;--/*:'• ^ - . 
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PINGKNEY DISPATCH 

FUSES FOR EXPLOSIVES. 

They Are Made by Winding Gunpow
der In Cord Meshea. 

Fuses, such as are used for setting 
off charges of dynamite In digging 
subways and tunnels and for esalearvo 
shells 1A warfare, art preparad vary 
simply to several different way*, Oae 
old form was made by soaking a lata* 
ly wound cord for taa mroatoo la a 
bolting solution of aestata of lead. An
other form la a cotton COB* impreg
nated with chromate of lead. 

Taa ftps Invented by Btkkford la 
1881 con*** of a fine thread of Mac* 
powder iaeloned in three envesaaes of 
^w^̂ p̂* w^^w*ea ^™^^w^e* ^B^J^^^^^J^J^BP • • a nys/^ewj'^w ^^^F Wp^eswsaas™^™*p 

to tha aaa to wale* II ta 

One of taa snoot c 
today if mads by totting a floe 

af black powder ran from taa 
anaS and of a funs*! men as aav alone 
«f hemp, thick, bat not mad. twisted, 
tha powdar falling la aa fast aa taa 
aaenp Is twitted. Ta* taba * than 
todoaafl In a mean of flna cotton! twlst-
ad In tha direction opposite to that la 
which tha hemp was twitted. Tha 
whole * bald together with glue or 
pitch. TWs * very flexible aad bona 
at taa rata of one centimeter a second. 
—Now York World. 

4th of 

fYTTOKM 

SEEING IS 

jNo cold*type argument un» 
jd<er the sun can equal the 
jappeal of one of our suits 
i 

fio description will ever look 
fis well on paper as one of 
our Suits will look on you. 

'fi.jfait most we can say 
for our 

Michaels-
Stern 

J clothes is: We can't pos
sibly say E N O U G H for 
them. 

Rule af tha Coras*. 
If Cleopatra wore corsets aha may 

rank as a royal champion of tham with 
Catherine de» Medici, who te credited 
with baring Introduced the boshed cor-

, aat in Franca from Italy. M a * nson-
J arena hare been leas friendly. Joseph 
! IL of Austria triad to discourage the 

by making It part of tha ces-
Nfnme of a convicted woman of bad 
character. Napoleon, shaking h * head 
ever tha tight ladng of his day, totd 
Dr. Oorrlaart that be aaw In It a sign 
af fitvotoua taste* and a menses of 

decadence. The resttotatften 
Mags, Latx* XTIEL and Oaatlee X , 
ware equally bostfta. Formerly, said 
the Utter, Franca had bean fan of 
Tonuses, Dianas and Jflebaa, bat sow 
there wars only wasps. TAe revolu
tion alone tamporarly pat down taa 

that has triamphently domed 
Spectator. 

at Howell 
Saturday9 July 3rd 

3 1 2 0 0 to * Spent in Amusements 
Full particulars of events will be published next week. Biggest en
tertainment enterprise of the season in this part of the state? Watch 
for newspaper advs. and hand bills. Prepare to come and help us 
celebrate. 

Yours for a Geod Time, 

Citizens 4th of July Committee 
H o w e l l , Affioliigrea.il 

Cold Settled 
In HU Back 

"Kefey Heaey .**••*•*» 
Ed'< Veiten. frf llogM jVeb^arx^ 

1 have used Foley Kjo^eyJPmjwr 
~ult of catcbine* cold baokaehe, the, ree_, , 

which settled tn my back, ^ 
Kidney PUla always rive me prompt 
relief and X can cheerfully recom
mend them." 

Tbe reason Foley gldaey Pi 
so satisfactorily is because they, 
tretise aid diesolve the, p 
wafts - matte* chat remaine 
-blood kaaauaa tbe fcdam 
dô tbejr̂  work, preafeiy in 
and castliljrout from # 
acid and other p l̂aeae. 

Relief usaeily follows tn av few 
days aad auch aymptoaja -aa pain * 
the sides or U**, *i& Joints, sera 

sumatuua, A muscles,".' rhai too frequent 
acUon of tha bladder at night and 
other nainfuf and anneylni; ai lmsn* 
disappear. Foley Kidney Pills jBpn-
taln no harmful ingredients. They 
are safe as wall as quick acting. 

For S«ie by C G. Meyer 

we earnestly urge you to 
•tiok over our assortments as 
fmly and frequently as you'd 
look over our advertisements. 

Sails $16. to $30. 

MEDICINE CHEST FOR 25c 

In this cbest you have an excellent 
remedy for Toothache, Bruises, 
Sprains, Stiff Neck, Backache, Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism and for most 
emergencies. One 25c. bottle of Sloan's 
Liniment does it all—this because 
these ailments are symptoms, not dis
eases, and are caused by congestion 
and inflammation. If you doubt, ask 
those who use Sloan's Liniment, or bet
ter still, buy a 25c. bottle and prove i t 
AD Druggists. 

— • • m • •——^•^^•aMn»^e^a>^—^asa—^»- — • • •— 

Piaeon'i Car* of Wounded Mats. 
A farmer *ttaxiing outside bis farm

house MW n pair of hie pigeons fly 
aw«y, Shortly afterward he beard a 
shot, iirid the pigeons did not return In 
fbe course of the afternoon, se be bad 
expected. ID tlic evening, however, tbe 
coc-k pife'eoti returned in order to feed 
the young, and. having w>en to thte. be 
>»g:iin fie*v away. 

The following forenoon tbe Kaiue pi-
scon returned, helped Itself to some 
torn *irewn in tbe farmyard and again 
'lisappeared Between 2 «nd 3 o'clock 
In tbe nfrernocu both pigeons returned, 
and it was then ascertained thai tbe 
hen bird bad one wing badly hurt by 
shot, bat owing to Ht mate's car* and 
naraayarance it ultimately mansgad to 
rarorn to 1U neat—London FWd. 

I—Introductory 
"Know America" 1> a slogan that 

should ring out from every school 
room, office, farm and shop in this na
tion. No man can aspire to a higher 
honor than (o become a capable citi-
sen, and no ona can merit so dis
tinguished a title until he la well in
formed of the resources, possibilities 
and achievements of our country. 

This Is a commercial age aad civ* 
llixatloa ia bearing ita moat golden 
fruit in America. Wfc art noted far 
oar indnatrial achievements aa Bgypt 
was b*ttd APT her pyramlda; Jerusa
lem tot her religion; Greece far her 
art; Phoenicia for her •eeta; Ohaidea 
for her astronomy and Rase for her 
laws. Likewise we have men who will 
go down in the world's hietory aa pow
erful products of their age. For, stand-, 
leg at the source of every gigaaUe 
movement that sways civilisation la a 
great man. Tbe greatest minds travel 
la the greatest direction and the earn' 
merclal geniuses of this age would 
have been the sculptors, poejs, phil
osophers, architects, aad artists of 
earlier civilisations. 

At Michael* Antelo tool a reel aad 
with a chisel hewed it into tie linage 
of an angel that ever beckons aaw 
hind upward and onward. Rill took 
the desert of the Northwest aad with 
beads of steal made It blossom like a 
rose, dotted tbe valleys with happy 
homes and built cities In waste places. 

As Guttenberg took blocka of wood 
and whittled them into aa alphabet 
and made a printing prase that 
flashed education across the con
tinent like a ray of light upon 
a new bora world, McCormick took 

a bar of iron and bent it into 
a reaper and with one sweep of 
hie magic mind broke the shackle* 
that enslaved labor of generations yet 
unborn, and gave mankind freedom 
from drudgery, and lifted the human 
race into a higher tone of life. 

An Kelson organised the English naty 
and made England mistress of the sea, 
enabling the British Isles to plant her 
flag upon every continent waaked by 
the ocean's waves, aad to make foot
stools «f the Islands of every water, 
Mergagf organised a basking system 
that has BttefeJaMhh* master of th* 
worlds HiiMiiaa, twspght JCtoft to ©or 
cashier's windows, aha aajUoae of the 
earth to our discount ê afca asm asaeed 

lander the industries of thm nation a 
financial system aa solid aa the Jtock 

of Gibraltar. 
There la nâ aftudy oatee so interest

ing aa prog^aaa; no seoad so magie 
aa the roar of mdaatry and no sight 
so inspiring as civilisation in aetioa. 
A full realisation of America's part ia 
the great events of the world peat, 
present and future will thrill every 
human heart with pride, patriotism 
and faith ia Republican iastltutioaa. 

Through the courtesy of tbe Agri
cultural and Commercial Press Ser
vice, the readers of tbia .paper will be 
permitted to study America; her ag
ricultural, manufacturing and min
eral development, mercantile, bank
ing and transportation systems which 
are the wonder of the world. Tha 
flrst article of the series will deal 
with transportation and will appear 
at an early date. 

ATENTS 
' ~ -sssaieaia 

Co#*me*rm*«, 
^BlcfeiyiMtrUUi oar 
tnTtatioB. KTWOfcafel? 
tion« strictly eoplftent 

MMW, wttnuii rtm, 

M YEAPrg 
tFEMCNCC 

S*JF\to*i m*a5*uTwm ar sfl>»«ir*aMktf. "4 

I Monunwnts 
If yoo are cooten&plating 

getting a monument,%K^kAr, 
or anthiog for the 
gee or write 

a a PLAT1 
HOWELL, MICH. 

No Agents. Save Their Commission 

L BeD Phone 

"*i 

re inejr I^OIUBUHIVU « 

Phone 190 8 
- % • • 

•fiS! 
r 

aiedeefi Way. 
\ MM. Goafamgton-Mktt <jk>Nttaake] 
j Clara, wffl yon be mine! JUBJ^Mga-
i locks-air. Onshington, no high mltd-
jed, saodern tUaking woman wffl ever 
eaaaaat to beaong to any 
w « marry yew, Perey.-I laesniaCaU 

Ja a ssnafi town there was a vetatan 
who was esUad Colonel Btagle. Ha 

fall of aaeodotat abesjt hit 
Ma aa a eok&ar, whkh had 

of a 
la the sown who wag or a 

of salad. 
far 

a v g a j g awaaaaga)fBapaB9 g^S^aajaBaaaj 

fallow who 
daughtar"— 

"Ho la my eon-la-lew 
repttafl Ofeat F. Smith. I t a l 
what he waad ta be." 

9eateh 
"We have decided," said the head of 

a Glasgow arm, "to conduct oat boei-
neaa 1a future on tbe area* ska flag 
principle. We ahall begin at one* on 
the basts of last year'a reaalta." 

"We are delighted to hear it," regsled 
the foreman, speaking for taa men. 
"May we aak what were the last year's 

gksa%^haVCaahAa%a%iBBamA%a% 
'^r^r^wwar^^r^^^ssnyawm 

B. F. STGLEB, If. C. C. L. BIOLEB^M.D. 

Drs. Sigler & Sigler 
Phy*iciant and SurgeooK 

All callt promptly attended to 
day or night. Office on Main St, 

PINCKNEY MICHIGAN 

»%%»»̂ »»»»̂ %»a»»̂ a»»aa»»a%»»%%»»» 

000 khafli of botterttaa. «otaaav-9aat 
be, bat my wife ia in a cJasn ay 

lost a thoaeaad pxMsnds," 
the empieyer, Mand, fhsraOati, oa the 
paaftt aaartag prtnetate, there wttl bs 
a reaWctlati of 10 per eoat la yoar 
wagee."-D»Bdee Adviirtm. 

Grand Trunk Tlsm Tabk 

% * 
For the oonrenieace of our readers 

Trains East 

No. -«—**< s. m. 
No. 4̂ —4:44 p. m. 

•rt-aiaaWea* 
No. 4̂ — 9:52«. as. 
No.4tr7£7p. 

QaeetJen Pee 
yea had framed ay a Us aa. 

tstttf aeertam conrlngettfy asaaa.** 

"Aad faUy intended to toll that »*M 
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•*Bat the 
aad yon do not toll the He, 

to tell rt Now win that ke; 
ap aaainat oae as a cvawer*- ' 

Splendid 6ppoFtunrtffa4i For.^ll In 
Iitttertloiii V2c ar Wopd f o r Baich Sub 

•* • r r — ^ ' $ » • i — ^ 

FOR SAL 
22t4* 

>oroc Jerser Brood; Sows. 
J. J. Doaohoe, Gregory 

oaraaL 

Worms Caase Many Children's Ilk. 

Worms, by thousands, rob the child 
of nourishment, stunt its growth, and-|FOR SALE—2, 
cause Constipation, Indigestion, Ner 
vouanesa, Irregular Appetite, Fever) 
and sometimes Spasms. Kkkapoo 
Worm Killer gives reHef from all 
these. One-fourth to one of these 
pleasant candy loaeafea, taken aa dlr-
eetad, kftt-and reasove 4Jm Wonaa, rag* 
ulate yoar Ghfld*a bowela and restore 
Hi health and vitality. Got an origin
al fSe. box from yoar Druggist. Don't 
endanger yoar child's health nad fu- 'woBfULE-X*m milch ilarham cow, 5 

FOR 8ERVI 
Bull. Serv 
of service. 

Brown Swiss 

$raak Eiaele, PiDckaey 

j9»r 

t 
£ 

rk Depapfment. Rate—tc m Word First 
quesaf InAeptlort. Mfrtlmum Cnairio^ dOe 

FOR SALE—SX>»*Vhite Leghorn eggafor 
hatching from h%viag laving straintw* 

tWheaa. *. per huwdred. W# 
E. B. flsaiels, Gregory, MkA.i 

improved farm 
ta 160-1,200 andpaatore land. 

10-15 miles from Githeobarg and Brady 
oa Union Pacine % fL. Liaooin Co^ 
Neb. $10. to flo. s^a^oaaae>or atone. 
Several houses aad lots in Gothenearg* 
(1,780 pop.) jucest c% for slsem west. 
Few farms aad towa freaartles ia Colo
rado, trade or sale, taraaVio salt. -Fare 
refunded to buyers. FofiaJKiealars write' 
C. F. Peckha^/^thaaforg, Neb, S3? 

FOR 8ALE-Good% Octave organ cheap. 
Inquire at this offce. 

FOtHALE—A T 
part Hound and 

H 
Se 

FOR 8 A « — 

;H 

FORSALhV-The 
oa HoweU street. 

dog, 4 mooths oM, 
herd. 
Vedder, Plneknev 

. Oak weed, fence 
2 inoh lumber. 
Warthoot, 

tore when so sure and simple a rem 
J edy ean be had. ^ 

old. 
Thos. CaarkY ŝckaey 

Baaan^^krter, hftah. 
—r .,.*• N ~+* 

JSffqaira of T . J . 
2115» 

FOR SALt - Five 
tooriagcgrU first < 
for camW Iaqulre'aUhls osnof 

W H Y R B N T t 
i o P«cres of good soil with olaymbeoU, 

i»«igbbors;oOe«reaof wood knd; 38faaea 
Aattral paahue; will pasture SOoowsaad 
mekeep; first clue hay land; eoopgh fruit 
£ f l , 0 ¾t^ , • ; -¾ H , , • ?^Ofy, iS^ooaw, 
b , r B Ul^St^immm* ™ hw*aows; 

12S?V.M**_BmiT «ther,smaJI 
ThkhmfcS^aallmfiompiod 
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